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ABSTRACT 
 
Cyber crime has continued to manifest itself in several ways and guises. The criminals seems to 
stay a step ahead of the security community and has continued to evolve different means of 
defrauding unsuspecting users. The Subscriber Identifier Module (SIM) Cards Fraud is a new 
target for Cyber Criminals to gain access to Financial Services with Unstructured Supplementary 
Service Data (USSD) Codes in Nigeria. Cyber criminals now  target SIM card and engage USSDs 
to defraud users. We set an agenda in this research that is focused on mitigating and preventing 
cyber criminals from using SIM fraud to gain access to people confidential information in order 
to steal people’s hard-earned money or indebt them by borrowing loans with their SIM card.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
SIM cards is a programmable smart card in a mobile device that gives access to a network. It 
contains codes (such as the IMSI) to identify a subscriber to a digital mobile service and the 
details of the special services the subscriber has elected to use. A SIM card may be a removable 
plastic card with embedded memory and a processor chip or may be fixed within the mobile 
device. Arjan Durresi (2009) describes SIM cards as a removable smart card for mobile cellular 
telephony devices such as mobile computers and mobile phones. SIM cards securely store the 
service-subscriber key (IMSI) used to identify a GSM subscriber. The SIM card allows users to 
change phones by simply removing the SIM card from one mobile phone and inserting it into 
another mobile phone or broadband telephony device. A Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) as 
explained by Christos Xenakis (2008) is a chip in use on mobile phone, which tells your device 
which cellular network to connect to, and which phone number to use.   
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A SIM, stores user data in Global System for Mobile (GSM) phones, without a SIM card, GSM 
phone will not be authorized to use a mobile network. It is a valuable source for fraudsters. A 
SIM card, which stands for a subscriber identity module card, essentially is a phone’s unique 
identifier. It’s the equivalent of your phone’s passport or ID card. It’s a small chip-containing 
card that’s used by cellular providers to individually identify each of us as subscribers and allow 
us to communicate with their specific mobile networks. This tiny piece of tech allows us to use 
our mobile devices to make phone calls, send or receive text (SMS) messages, and take 
advantage of 3G, 4G, and 5G networks. In many countries, SIM cards are locked to specific 
cellular carriers. However, not all SIM cards are limited to specific carriers. Some are mobile, 
meaning that you can simply remove the card and place it in an upgraded or replacement phone 
without issue. 
 
There’s also a function that most (if not all) major carriers can perform that helps customers get 
connected quickly in the event that something happens to their phone. This capability, known 
as SIM swapping, is a useful function that allows you to transfer your mobile account from one 
SIM card to another. This comes in handy if you’ve accidentally lost your phone or somehow 
damaged your SIM card. However, this useful tool also doubles as a security risk when 
cybercriminals decide to use it to their advantage. This is what’s known as SIM swap fraud, SIM 
swap attack, or phone account hijacking. SIM swap fraud is a rising form of mobile fraud that 
targets a victim's phone number. It combines fraudulent techniques like social engineering and 
phishing to take advantage of one of the most popular forms of mobile security in use today: 
one-time passwords (OTPs). 
 

     
 

Fig 1: Typical network SIM Cards in Nigeria  and Typical USSD Code  
 
The ultimate goal of SIM swap fraud is to have the victim's phone number moved from their SIM 
card to a SIM card in the fraudster's possession. If successful, all text messages and phone calls 
that are intended for the victim are instead sent to the fraudster. This allows the fraudster to 
make purchases with the victim's funds, hack into the victim's financial accounts, and more, all 
by using OTPs to move a victim's phone number from their SIM card to the fraudster's SIM only 
requires being able to convince the victim's telecom provider that they are the original SIM 
owner. Using social media, phishing, and other techniques, the fraudster can gather information 
like passwords and security question answers. With this information, they can pose as the 
victim, persuading the telecom provider to switch the phone number to the fraudulent SIM.  Also 
there are other ways cybercriminals get hold of SIM card like SIM Cloning, SIMJacker. SIM 
Cloning in basically creating a duplicate SIM from the original one. It is similar to SIM swapping.  
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However this is a technically sophisticated technique, where software is used to copy the real 
SIM card. It is done to get access to victims International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) and 
encryption key, which are used to identify and authenticate subscribers on mobile telephony.  
 
1.1 SIM cloning enables  
SIM cloning enables the fraudster to stealthily operate victims mobile by monitoring mobile 
phone, listening to their calls, tracking their location, gaining access to their personal and 
financial accounts etc., It enables the fraudster to impersonate the user by making calls or 
sending text message from the victims  number. The two-factor authentication mechanism will 
enable the fraudster to change the passwords of victims account as he has access to incoming 
messages, through SIM cloning. The fraudster can easily hack the victims personal and financial 
accounts , have access their passwords, PIN, OTP etc., and resort to financial scam, blackmail 
etc Cloning the SIM will enable the fraudster to take control and track, monitor, listen to calls, 
make calls and send texts using the mobile number. 
 
1.2 Simjacker  
Simjacker is a complex attack targets SIM cards by sending a piece of spyware-like code to a 
target device using an SMS message. If a user opens the message, hackers can use the code 
to spy on their calls and messages---and even track their location. The vulnerability works by 
using a piece of software called SIMalliance Toolbox Browser, which is part of the SIM 
Application Toolkit (STK) that many phone operators use on their SIM cards. 
 
1.3 The Unstructured Supplementary Services Data (USSD)  
The Unstructured Supplementary Services Data (USSD) is a session-based, real-time 
communication technology for supplementary services. USSD is used in sending messages 
across a GSM network between a mobile client and an application server. It operates much like 
SMS but its session-based and interactive nature distinguishes the two. Unlike SMS, it does not 
operate by store-and-forward and its turnaround response time is much shorter for interactive 
applications than it is for SMS Sanganagouda, J. (2011), Desai, S. (2011), Taskin, E. (2012),.  
 
This makes USSD much faster and very cost effective as it involves simple operations that are 
also handset independent (old handsets to most recent smart-phones can all access the 
service). USSD applications are characterized by menu-driven and interactive services and a 
request is invoked by dialing a number that is composed of asterisks (*) and hashes (#). 
Examples of these services include financial services, quick loan, sports updates, movies, 
weather information, news, stock market, reservation applications (for planes/trains/ movies, 
etc.), voting/polling applications, mobile account balance checking and top up, and many 
others. 
 
SIM card related fraud is used to not only steal credentials and capture one-time passwords 
(OTPs) sent via an SMS, but also to cause financial damage to victims, resetting the accounts 
on financial services, allowing to the fraudsters access to currency accounts not only in banks 
but also in fintech and credit unions. “Fraudsters are also using it as way to steal money using 
WhatsApp, loading the messages in a new phone, contacting the victim’s contacts asking for 
money, simulating an emergency situation. However, the NCC recently identified SIM swaps and 
Unstructured Supplementary Service Data (USSD) e-payment frauds as some of the cyber 
threats confronting the telecom industry. The commission disclosed that attackers target 
telecom networks with the intent of getting access to consumers’ information in the databank 
of service providers. 
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1.3 Research Objectives and Approach 
The research is aimed at assessing how cybercriminals uses sim to access financial services 
with the objectives to; 

● Identify Subscriber Identifier Module (SIM) Card fraud. 
● Identify how cyber criminals use USSD code to access financial service with victim SIM 

and also gain access to sensitive/confidential information of the SIM owner 
● Propose a practical control and preventive mechanism solutions against SIM card fraud 

as well as to generate evidence to arrest cybercriminals.  
 

 
1.4 Statement of the problem 
SIM fraud is a new way cyber criminal’s phish on people privacy and acquire sensitive, steal 
confidential credentials and capture one-time passwords (OTPs). With the recent technology, 
collaboration of Fintech and mobile network to introduce mobile banking with the use of USSD. 
Sim Fraud has taken a new dimensions and cybercriminals now highjack this method to gain 
access into people account and swindle them of their hard-earned money or use their SIM to 
access quick loan and put their victims in debt.   
 
2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
We will adopt a qualitative approach for data collection and analysis, primary and secondary 
source data will be employed. The primary data will involves in-depth interviews with selected 
person(s) from the general public, relevant sector in Nigeria and the available governmental 
policy documents on cybersecurity and cybercrime, including conversations with academics, 
senior officials from telco's, Financial institutions and government agencies in communication 
sectors. The secondary data will be gathered based on books, journals, and internet sources 

 
3. CONCLUDING REMARKS  
 
At the end of this research, I hope to have been able to successfully analyzed SIM Cards Fraud 
and techniques used by cybercriminals to gain access to financial services with USSD Codes 
and will also propose a practical approach and preventive mechanism solutions against SIM 
card fraud/ USSD 2-factor authentication for confidentiality and integrity. 
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Abstract 
Central to early detection and diagnosis of brain tumors- benign or malignant is accurate 
segmentation. Hitherto, manual segmentation techniques on Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) modality have been employed extensively but with its inherent high labour 
intensity, time consumption and susceptibility to intra- and inter-operator variability 
errors. Semi-automated and automated segmentation approaches have addressed some of 
these identified drawbacks. However, fully automated techniques still surfers some 
challenges of accuracy. This paper presents a classifier, for automated segmentation, 
based on a back-propagation Neural Network, consisting of feature extraction, 
dimensionality reduction, and classification stages. BraTS 2021 datasets containing 3D 
MRI scans in four modalities- T1-Weighted, T2-Weighted, FLAIR and contrasted 
enhancing T1-Weighted (T1ce) was employed to train, evaluate and optimize the neural 
network for higher accuracy. Our results, as compared with Convolutional Neural 
Network (CNN) model and an automated segmentation method based on U-Net, depict 
that the back-propagation Neural Network classifier gives fast and more accurate 
classification than the other neural networks and can be effectively used for classifying 
brain tumors with a high level of accuracy. The model achieved a 99.4% accuracy. 
 

Keywords: 2D, MRI, Brain tumor, Segmentation, Back-propagation, U-Net, CNN 

 

Introduction 

The brain, as one of the most important organs in the human body, is made up of billions of 
cells and is in charge of control and decision-making. Because it is the controlling center of 
the nervous system, it is critical to keep it safe from harm and illness. Brain tumors are 
caused by the formation of abnormal cells within the brain. A brain tumor is defined as a 
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tissue that grows in an area of our brain where it should not grow or uncontrolled growth of 
any tissue in an area where it should not grow. Tumors are classified as malignant or benign. 
Non-cancerous and less aggressive tumors that develop slowly and do not spread to other 
regions of the body are known as benign tumors. (Kalaiselvi et al., 2020). Malignant tumors, 
on the other hand, are cancerous and rapidly grow, with a predisposition to spread to other 
regions of the body. One of the most serious diseases that can take a person's life is brain 
tumors. The correct understanding of brain tumor stages is critical for disease prevention 
and treatment. A popular medical imaging technology is magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI). Radiologists frequently employ magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to examine brain 
malignancies. This is because MRI uses a powerful magnetic field, radio-frequency pulses, 
and a computer to produce high-resolution, high-contrast images of organs, soft tissues, 
bone, and almost all other interior body components (Singh et al., 2015). The images can 
then be viewed on a computer monitor, electronically transmitted, printed, or copied to a 
drive. MRI does not use ionizing radiation (unlike x-rays). Physicians can analyze various 
regions of the body and detect disorders using detailed MR images (Glassman N., 2010). 
Surgical planning, postsurgical assessment, anomaly detection, and a number of other 
medical applications all require medical image segmentation. Despite the availability of a 
variety of automatic and semi-automatic image segmentation approaches, they fail in the 
majority of cases due to unknown and irregular noise, in-homogeneity, poor contrast, and 
weak boundaries found in medical images. In image analysis and interpretation, image 
segmentation is crucial. Brain imaging applications include tissue classification, tumor 
identification, tumor volume estimation, blood cell delineation, surgical planning, and 
matching, to name a few (Tiwari et al., 2020). Using a Convolutional Neural Network, brain 
tumor segmentation is applied to three-dimensional MR images in this study (CNN). 
Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs) are a type of deep learning and artificial neural 
network that can take an input image and give importance (learnable weights and biases) to 
distinct objects or elements of the image, allowing them to be distinguished from one 
another. An input layer, output layer, and n hidden layers make up the CNN layers. Hidden 
layers include multi-convolutional layers, pooling layers, completely linked layers, and 
normalization layers. The output of neurons connected to the input regions is computed by 
convolutional layers. Each neuron computes the sum of its weights. The pooling layers will 
perform a downsampling operation on the spatial dimensions (i.e., width, height) of the 
feature maps (Frniak et al., 2019). The fully connected layer, as the name implies, will have 
complete connections to all activations in the previous layer. CNN systems can perform a 
variety of activation functions, including Identity Binary step Logistics (Soft step), TanH, 
ArcTan, Rectified Linear Unit (ReLU), Parametric Rectified Linear Unit (PReLU), 
Exponential Linear Unit (ELU), and SoftPlus (Kalaiselvi et al., 2020). In this study, ReLU 
and Softmax are used.  
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Related Literature 

Researchers have put in a lot of effort in the research to partially or fully automate the task 
of brain tumor segmentation. Some key works are discussed below: 
 
Mohsen H et al. (2018) proposed a methodology for classifying brain tumors into three types 
of malignant brain tumors using a combination of discrete wavelength transform (DWT) and 
Deep Neural Network (DNN). They stated that DNN classifiers outperform traditional 
classifiers in terms of accuracy. 
 
Kamnistas et al., 2017 proposed an 11-layered deep 3D CNN for brain lesion segmentation. 
They created this architecture to investigate the shortcomings of current networks proposed 
at the time for brain lesion segmentation applications. In order to reduce the processing time 
of 3D scans, a dense training scheme was introduced. 
Kleesiek et al. (2016) proposed a method for dealing with various modalities, such as 
contrast-enhanced scans. This method works with MRI data that has four channels: T1, T1c, 
T2, and FLAIR contrast. They tested their method on a clinical dataset with 53 tumor sets 
and obtained a dice accuracy of around 95.19. The method's sensitivity is increased by 
adjusting the cut-off threshold used to generate binary masks from CNN results. 
 
Pereira et al. (2016) proposed an automatic segmentation method based on CNN with 3 x 3 
kernels. They concluded that using small kernels aids in the design of a deeper architecture 
and provides confidence against overfitting issues when the number of weights is low. 
Intensity normalization is included in their pre-processing step, which is uncommon in 
CNN-based segmentation methods. 
 
Afshar et al. (2018) presented a method for classifying brain tumor images that they 
developed. They used 1 convolutional layer with 64 feature maps and 16 primary capsules 
in the method they recommended. They had an 86.56 percent accuracy rate. They obtained 
an accuracy value of 72.13 when they compared the model they developed with CNN in the 
same study. 
 
In their study, Saxena et al. (2019) classified brain tumor data using the Vgg16, InceptionV3, 
and Resnet50 models. They obtained the highest accuracy rate in the Resnet50 model with 
95 percent in this study using transfer learning methods. 
 
Shahzadi et al. (2018) classified brain tumor cells using the Cnn - Lstm hybrid construct. 
They claimed to have classified the network with 71 percent accuracy using Alexnet-Lstm, 
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84 percent accuracy using VggNet-Lstm, and 71 percent accuracy using Resnet-Lstm. They 
achieved the highest accuracy rate of 84 percent in the VggNet-Lstm architecture. 
 
Charfi et al. (2014) presented a method for classifying MR images of brain tumors. In his 
proposed machine learning method, he stated that he used the histogram equalization method 
for image segmentation. He then used PCA to reduce the size of the resulting data. Finally, 
for the classification process, a feed-forward back propagation neural network was used. He 
achieved 90% accuracy in classifying images as normal or abnormal. He stated that this 
accuracy rate is extremely high. 
 
Citak et al. (2018) stated that in their brain tumor study, they used three different machine 
learning algorithms. These algorithms are SVM, multi-layer perceptrons, and logistic 
regression, according to them. As a result, they were able to achieve 93 percent accuracy. 
 

Research Gaps 
Manual segmentation is a time-consuming and labor-intensive task that is subject to human 
error and subjective judgments, increasing the possibility that different observers will reach 
different conclusions about the presence or absence of tumors, or that the same observer will 
reach different conclusions on different occasions. As a result, automatic segmentation is 
required to aid doctors in accurately segmenting tumor areas compared to manual 
segmentation and making decisions in the diagnosis of brain tumors. 
 

Methodology  
The model is built on U-Net, a convolutional neural network developed in 2015 by Olaf 
Ronneberger, Philip Fischer, and Thomas Brox at the University of Freiburg's Department 
of Computer Science for biomedical imaging. The network has a u-shaped design with a 
contracting path (encoder) and an expanding path (decoder). Convolution layers are 
followed by a rectified linear unit (ReLU) and max-pooling layers in the encoder, which 
downsample the image by lowering spatial information and enhancing feature information. 
The image resolution is halved and the feature map is doubled with each downsampling step. 
Through a series of up-convolutions and concatenations with high-resolution features from 
the contracting path, the decoder combines feature and spatial information. Low-resolution 
images with high-resolution features from the encoder are concatenated with high-resolution 
images with low-resolution features from the decoder across the network. 
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                                                                            Fig 1: U-Net 
                                                                      Source: https://arxiv.org/pdf/1505.04597.pdf 

 

Datasets 
The dataset utilized in this paper is the BraTS 2021 dataset obtained from Kaggle. The MRI 
scans in the dataset are divided into four volumes: native (T1), post-contrast T1-weighted 
(T1ce), T2-weighted (T2), and T2 Fluid Attenuated Inversion Recovery (T2-FLAIR). They 
have all been manually annotated and approved by an expert neuroradiologist. Enhancing 
tumor, necrosis or non-enhancing tumor, edema, and healthy tissue are the four main classes 
in the dataset. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                    Fig 2: Sample cases from the Datasets 
 

 

Network And Training  
The size of the input image in the network is 128x128, the padding was set to same to ensure 
that the size of the output image is the same as the size of the input image After the last block 
in the contracting pathway, a dropout layer with a ratio of 0.2 was added. The softmax 
function was used to generate values for each class based on probabilistic calculations 
performed on the network. This function uses the following equation to compute the 
probabilities for each class (Szegedy C. et al, 2015). 
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                                                  𝜎(𝑧) =  
∑

                                                      

…………1 

 Where 𝑧 is the input vector, 𝑒  is the standard exponential function for the input vector, K 
is the number of classes in the multi-class and 𝑒  is the standard exponential function for 
the output vector was used as the activation function in the final convolution. Categorical 
cross entropy function given as: 

                                              𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 =  − ∑ 𝑦 log 𝑦
                                               

………..2 

Where 𝑦  is the i-th scalar value in the model output, 𝑦  is the corresponding target value and 
the output size is the number of scalar values in the model output. was used as a loss function. 
The model was trained over twenty-five epochs on an Intel graphics processor with 1.5GB 
of graphics memory. The Adam optimizer with an initial learning rate of 0.001 which was 
set to reduce when a metric has stopped improving with minimum learning rate of 0.000001 
was used.  

 

Evaluation Metrics 
Dice coefficient (DSC), precision, sensitivity, and specificity were used to evaluate the 
performance of the model. The Dice coefficient score is used to measure the degree of 
overlap between the ground truth and the predicted output using the formula:  

                                                       𝐷𝑆𝐶 =  
| ∩ |

| | | |
                         

…………………3 
where |X| and |Y| are the number of elements in the two sets. Precision measures the accuracy 
in classifying a sample as true positive. It is calculated as: 
 

                              𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  
  

  
                             

…….4 
 
 
 
Sensitivity is the measure of the precision of true positive. It is calculated as: 
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                          𝑆𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 =  
 

   
                

………5 
 
Specificity measures the precision of true negatives. It is calculated using the formula: 

                          𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
 

  
           

………….6 
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                                                Fig 3:  Program flowchart 

 

 

 

Implementation Details  
The algorithm was implemented with Python programming language using tensorflow, 
keras, numpy, nilearn, nibabel, and matplotlib libraries in Pycharm IDE. Keras is an open-
source software that provides a Python interface for artificial neural networks. It acts as an 
interface for the tensorflow module Slicing and patch extraction from 3D MRI images were 
done with Numpy. Because the MRI pictures are in the nifti format, nilearn and nibabel were 
utilized to load them. For visualization, Matplotlib was used. After training, testing, and 
evaluating the model, I created an application (named "NeoTumor") using Qt Designer (a 
user interface design application) and the Python programming language to implement the 
model to segment brain tumors. 
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                                             Fig 4: Segmenting the loaded MRI image 

 

 

 

Results And Discussion  
The model was trained using real patient data from the BraTS 2021 dataset. Due to the lack 
of resolution in the 3D images, 2D patches were extracted from the axial view to train the 
model. The model was trained on an Intel GPU with 1.5GB of memory. It took roughly 96 
hours to train and 2500ms to test. The network was trained using the dataset's two modalities 
(T1ce and T2-FLAIR). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                Fig 5: Accuracy and loss of training and validation against the number of 
epochs 
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                                                            Fig 6: Ground Truth and Prediction  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

                                                           Fig 7: Performance Chart  

Fig 6 shows the original image, ground truth, prediction of all classes, prediction of tumor 
core, edema and enhancing tumor regions respectively. The results of the experiment are 
reported using five metrics: accuracy, dice score coefficient, precision, sensitivity and 
specificity as seen in fig 7 above. Precision defines the ability of the model to make correct 
positive predictions. Sensitivity specifies the capability of the model to predict true positives. 
Specificity measures the model’s ability to predict true negatives. 

 

Conclusion  

This research work presented a method for automatic brain tumor segmentation from MRI 
images. This method was achieved by modifying the parameters of the U-Net architecture. 
The MRI images used in this proposed method were three-dimensional from which two-
dimensional images were extracted to train the network. In addition, for the purpose of brain 
tumor segmentation, an application that supports graphical user interaction to implements 
this model was developed. 
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For treatment planning, it is critical to have an early and precise diagnosis as well as 
segmentation of a brain tumor. Manual segmentation is time-consuming, exhausting, and 
prone to inaccuracy. As a result, employing a convolutional neural network based on the 
architecture of the U-Net, this paper offered a method for automatic segmentation of brain 
tumors. BraTS 2021 dataset was used to train the network, which contains 3D MRI scans 
from which 2D slices were removed for training. As seen in Fig 7, the network achieved a 
99.4% accuracy. This was accomplished with the help of machine libraries and Python 
programming language.  
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Microfinance is adjudged globally as a veritable tool for poverty reduction especially among 

developing nations. The introduction of the Microfinance Policy Framework by the Central 

Bank of Nigeria in 2005 provided opportunities for the productive poor to access microloans. 

Expectations were high that with over 900 Microfinance Banks (MFBs) licensed at the 

inception of this policy, credits would become easily accessible to the economically active 

poor. Unfortunately, more than 400 Microfinance Banks have officially been liquidated by 

the regulatory authorities since the inauguration of the Microfinance Policy in 2005. This 

study examines the role of corporate governance in building financially sustainable 

microfinance Banks in Nigeria. The research looks at the contributory roles of the Directors 

and Management towards growing strong financial institutions that could facilitate the 

attainment of the policy objectives, thereby enhancing the delivery capacity. The data were 

obtained randomly through questionnaires administered to stakeholders in the sub-sector. 

The questionnaires were only distributed to employees and board members of Microfinance 

Banks (to assign a scale of 1-5) to rank the relevance of seven (7) success factors that are 

critical to the performance of Microfinance banks in Nigeria. The key success factors studied 

are appropriate legal and regulatory framework, adequate capitalization, effective corporate 

governance, sound management and competence, human capital and relevance 

knowledge skill, access to funding, and public acceptance and confidence. The findings of 

the study reveal that there is a significant impact of effective corporate governance on the 

financial performance of Microfinance Banks among the National MFBs and State MFBs in 

Nigeria while the other categories the Tier1 and Tier MFBs show less effective institutional 

corporate. Also, findings revealed effective corporate governance as the second critical 

success factor after the appropriate legal and regulatory framework for the achievement of 

performance objectives of Microfinance Banks. This study recommends active involvement 

of the Board of Directors through setting strategic direction and appropriate oversight 

functions. Hence, competent management with requisite managerial skills are key success 

factors while positive and progressive regulation would enhance the delivery capacity of 

Microfinance Banks in the nation. 

Keywords:  Microfinance, Microfinance Banks, Microcredits, Corporate 

Governance, Sustainability, Financial Performance 

1. INTRODUCTION 
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Background of the Study 

The financial system of every country is vital for economic growth and development hence 

the need to ensure a sound financial sector and  for the sustenance of healthy financial  

institutions through appropriate regulation that  protect depositors and to build public 

confidence. 

The introduction of Microfinance Policy, Regulatory and Supervisory Framework in 

December 2005, commenced the formal Microfinance banking business in Nigeria. 

It is noteworthy that globally, microfinance especially microcredit is being advanced as a 

veritable instrument for poverty reduction, job creation, wealth generation, social 

stabilization, and economic development generally. Since the emergence of regulated 

Microfinance banking practice in 2005 over 400 Microfinance Banks (MFBs) have been 

liquidated by the regulatory bodies for institutional failures arising from poor corporate 

governance or non – existence of corporate governance framework. A lot of factors have 

been adduced for the failure of Microfinance Banks (MFBs), in Nigeria such as fraud, 

embezzlement, poor management, ineffective corporate governance, excessively rapid 

growth, and expansion, internal management breakdowns, insider abuse, and economic 

recession. Failures of Financial Institutions around the world and the recent collapse of big 

corporate bodies have brought about the urgent need for corporate governance in the 

business world. The failure of some corporations has equally made it imperative for good 

corporate governance practice. As corporate governance aims at reducing conflicts of 

interest, the short-sightedness of writing costless perfect contacts, monitoring of 

controlling interest of the firm. Good corporate governance is aimed at maximizing 

shareholders wealth and placing the organization in a competitive position. Corporate 

governance is concerned with maintaining a stability among fiscal and 

societal goals, and amidst personal and shared aims, whereas promoting efficient 

employment of resources plus greater levels of transparency (Vishwakarma, 2015).  It 

should be noted that the policy objectives of the Microfinance establishment in Nigeria 

might be defeated if there is absence of effective corporate governance. Ehugbo (2021) 

stated that despite a well spelt out policy and objectives of microfinance banks, most of 

the institutions might be threatened by sustainability and continuity in service delivery due 

to lack of competent board.  According to Greuning and Bratanovic (2009), Corporate 
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Governance provides a disciplined structure through which a bank sets its objectives and 

the means of attaining them, as well as monitoring the performance of those objectives. It 

is defined relationships between the bank’s management, its board, its shareholders, and 

other stakeholders. Effective corporate governance ensures the safety and soundness of 

a financial institution, it helps to guarantee the optimal and efficient use of the bank’s 

resources to actualize the goals and objectives of the financial institution. Effective 

Governance practice is a key success factor for survival, sustainability, and earning public 

confidence in the banking environment. As poor governance would always lead to poor 

financial performance and bank failure. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

The Apex Bank, Central Bank of Nigeria in October 2018 issued a Code of Corporate 

Governance for Microfinance Banks in Nigeria, according to the CBN circular some of the 

licensed Microfinance Banks (MFBs) had become insolvent, a development largely 

attributed to poor governance practices and gross insider abuses. To strengthen corporate 

governance practices among MFBs in Nigeria, the CBN, according to the provisions of 

Section 2(d) of the CBN Act 2007 and Section 57 of the Banks and Other Financial 

Institutions Act (BOFIA) CAP B3 LFN 2004, hereby issues this Code of Corporate 

Governance for Microfinance Banks in Nigeria. The absence of a corporate governance 

structure could undermine the financial performance of a microfinance bank as this would 

create a vacuum in the entire organizational structure as there would be no strategic 

direction, no management control and supervision, ineffective risk governance structure. 

Appropriate and effective corporate governance is necessary to provide proper guidance to 

management regarding the strategic direction for the financial institution as well as to 

oversee and monitor management activities towards achieving the corporate objectives of 

the Microfinance bank. 

Research Objectives 

The primary objective is to assess the impact of corporate governance on financial 

performance on the financial performance of Microfinance banks in Nigeria. The study 

examines and analyses the place or relevance of effective corporate governance as a key 
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success factor for actualizing the  policy objectives of microfinance banks. The success 

factors or ingredients examined are (i) Appropriate legal and regulatory framework, (ii) 

Adequate capitalization (iii) Effective corporate governance (iv) Sound management and 

competence (v) Human capital and Relevant knowledge skill (vi) Access to funding and (vii) 

Public acceptance and confidence. 

Research Question 

The research question is what is the impact of effective corporate governance on the 

sustainability of Microfinance banks in Nigeria.? 

Research Hypothesis 

H0:   Effective corporate governance has no significant impact on the sustainability of 

microfinance banks in Nigeria 

H1:  Effective corporate governance has a significant impact on the sustainability of 

Microfinance Banks in Nigeria 

 

Significance of the Study 

Firstly, the findings of the study would add to knowledge.  Secondly, the study is useful to 

Policymakers, Regulatory agencies, management, and board of directors of Microfinance 

banks. Thirdly, the outcome of the research would be of great assistance to other 

stakeholders and development partners on the formulation, implementation, and evaluation 

of policies. 

Research Methodology 

The data were obtained randomly through questionnaires administered to stakeholders in 

the subsector. Primary data were obtained strictly from practitioners in the Microfinance 

subsector. Questionnaires were distributed to respondents and the responses were 

analyzed based on the research objective. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Theoretical Framework 
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Corporate governance can be defined as the system by which companies are 

directed and controlled to achieve the corporate objectives of the organization.  

According to Adegbite (2009)  corporate governance refers to how the power of a 

corporation is exercised in accounting for the corporation’s total portfolio of assets 

and resources to maintain and increase shareholder’s value and the satisfaction of 

other stakeholders while attaining the corporate mission.  Olowe R. A (2011) defined 

corporate governance as the system by which companies are directed and 

controlled. It defines the right and responsibilities of the key players involved in the 

organization. Corporate governance specifies the structure through which the 

organization sets objectives, develops plans for achieving the objectives, defines 

the rules and procedures for making decisions, and establishes procedures for 

monitoring performance.  

Corporate governance is therefore about building credibility, ensuring transparency, 

accountability, fairness, and striking an appropriate balance between various 

stakeholders’ interests. The code of corporate governance defines corporate 

governance as a process and structure used to direct and manage the business and 

affairs of a company towards achieving the goals and prosperity and corporate 

accountability. Rock, Otero, and Saltzman (1998) described Corporate Governance 

as a process by which a board of directors through management, guides an 

institution in fulfilling its corporate mission and protects the institution’s assets. 

Effective corporate governance is the ability of the board of directors to offer or 

provide proper guidance and strategic direction for the institution and effectively 

oversee the activities of management. Fundacion (2011) aptly captured the essence 

of corporate governance when it stated a good corporate governance refers to a 

system of people, values, criteria, processes, and procedures that ensures that an 

organization is managed properly and that guides it towards its mission and vision.  

In a nutshell, corporate governance is synonymous with the duties and functions of 

directors of an Institution 

 

2.1.2  Principles of Corporate Governance 
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Due to the critical roles of financial Institutions to the economies of Nations globally, the 

Basel Committee on Banking Supervision published in 1999 a guidance paper for sound 

corporate governance which was drawn from the principles earlier introduced by 

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).  The Basel Committee 

on Banking Supervision identified the following eight (8) principles to enhance the practice 

of corporate governance for banking organizations in its 2006 Report. These principles of 

Corporate Governance are; 

Principle 1 - Board members should be qualified for the positions, have a clear 

 understanding of their role in corporate governance and be able to 

exercise  sound judgment about the affairs of the bank 

Principle 2 - The Board of directors should approve and oversee the strategic 

objectives and corporate values that are communicated throughout the 

banking organization. 

Principle 3 -  The board of directors should set and enforce clear lines of 

responsibility  and accountability throughout the organization 

Principle 4  –  The board should ensure that there is appropriate oversight by senior 

 management consistent with board policy 

Principle 5 -  The board and senior management should effectively utilize the work 

conducted by the internal audit function, external auditors, and internal 

control functions. 

Principle 6 -  The board should ensure that compensation policies and practices 

are consistent with the bank’s corporate culture, long term objectives and 

strategy, and control environment. 

Principle 7  -  The bank should be governed in a transparent manner 

Principle 8  - The board and senior management should understand the bank’s 

operational structure, including where the bank operates in jurisdictions, 

 or through structures that impede transparency (that is “know your 

structure”). 
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2.1.3  Roles of Board of Directors 

A Bank director according to the Banking Decree 1969, is any person by whatever 

name he may be referred to, carrying out or empowered to carry out substantially 

the same function of a director to the direction of a company registered under the 

Companies Decree 1968. The Companies and Allied Matters (CAMA 1990) defines 

a director as a person duly appointed by shareholders to direct and manage the 

business of a company.  Similarly, the Bank and Other Financial Institutions Act 

(BOFIA) gives a similar definition with extension concerning loan disbursement to 

include the spouses, husband, father, mother brother, sister, son, and daughter.  

The collective term for the director as the main functional organ of an organization 

is the board of directors. The primary responsibility of the board of directors is 

defining and deciding the broad policy objective of the institution.  

Microfinance banking is generally associated with several risks and other 

challenges hence the board is expected to carry out oversight functions without 

necessarily interfering with the day-to- of care, an obligation to protect the assets, 

and to provide institutional continuity, thereby ensuring the institution’s long – term 

sustainability. According to a report by International Finance Corporation on 

Corporate Governance for Financial Inclusion, 2018 the responsibilities of 

Microfinance Institutions are; constructively contribute to and challenge 

management’s strategy and monitor goals, overseeing planning and management 

performance, ensuring adequate human and financial resources to achieve the 

MFIs mission, appointing the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and ensure an 

appropriate succession plan, ensuring an appropriate risk management culture and 

framework,  ensuring that the institution changes to meet emerging conditions, 

defining the social mission and purpose of the MFIs and  representing the MFI 

publicly. 

 

  

2.1.4  Ownership and Management 
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The legal status of regulated microfinance banks ensures a separation of ownership from 

management which is fundamentally derived from the conflicts of the goals of business 

organization, which is the controversy between profit maximization and wealth maximization 

objectives of business firms. Adegbite (2009) affirms that in the light of the increasing trend 

of joint-stock companies (Limited liability firms) where ownership is divorced from control or 

management there have been several other theories concerning the sole objective of a firm. 

Examples of such modern theories are Behavioral theory (Coalition and Stockholding 

variants), Managerial theories, Agency theory, Traditional theory, Sales Revenue 

Maximization theory.   

The practice of corporate governance can only be effective in a corporate environment 

where there is a separation between ownership and management. Hence in Microfinance 

banks where ownership and management are not concentrated in the hands of the 

promoters and owners, the corporate governance would be highly effective, this does not 

imply that owner-managed MFBs are not successful. There are highly successful MFBs in 

Nigeria that are owner-managed which are globally recognized as leading microfinance 

institutions because such MFBs vigorously pursue both objectives of profit maximization 

and wealth maximization simultaneously. 

2.2 Conceptual Framework 

2.2.1 Corporate Performance Assessment 

Performance assessment of corporate entities can only be viewed from the perspectives of 

corporate objectives. Generally, the primary objectives of a business or commercial 

organization are defined as being profit-making inclusive of financial institutions and 

particularly Microfinance banks. According to Dwivedi (2013), recent studies on the 

objectives of business firms revealed that the objectives that business firms pursue are 

more than one, as some important objectives other than profit maximization tend to engage 

business organizations like  (i) Maximization of sales revenue, (ii) Maximization of firm’s 

growth rate ( iii) Maximization of manger’s utility function (iv) Making a satisfactory rate of 

profits (v) long-run survival of the firm and (vi) Entry – prevention and risk avoidance. 

Notwithstanding these other goals, profit Maximization is regarded as the most reasonable 

and analytical objective as the other objectives are premised on the realization of making a 

profit. The survival and sustenance of the institution is a function of its ability or capacity to 
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generate earnings to cover operating expenses. Brigham and Huston (2009) affirm that the 

primary goal of financial management is the maximization of shareholders ‘wealth. Similarly, 

Koch (1992) stated that the fundamental objectives of bank management as with other firms 

is to maximize shareholders’ wealth. The return on equity (ROE) is an important ratio that 

shows how much shareholders are earning on the funds that they have invested in the 

institution. With the ROE for evaluating the shareholders’ wealth, the performance of a 

financial institution cannot still be assessed in isolation without taking cognizance of 

associated risks of financial intermediation.  Microfinance banks, because of the 

peculiarities of their businesses faced a lot of risks such as financial risks, operational risk, 

environmental risk, and regulatory risk that must be properly managed to enhance their 

financial performances. 

2.2.2 Risk Governance 

The objective of financial management is to maximize the value of the bank and this 

is defined by its profitability and risk level (Greuning H.V and Bratanovic S.B, 2009). 

Financial management consists of risk management, treasury management, 

financial planning, asset and liability management, internal control, management 

information systems. Risk governance is the collective responsibility of all 

stakeholders of the banks such as the bank regulators and supervisors, 

shareholders, board of directors, executive management, board audit committee, 

and internal auditors and external auditors. Risk management is usually defined as 

the process of managing the probability or negative effect of the adverse occurrence 

to an acceptable range or within the limit set by the management of the Institution. 

In other words, risk management involves taking reasonable risk through a 

systematic approach that identifies and categorizes the risk effects and 

implementing strategies to reduce possible losses. The process of risk management 

involves identification, measurement or analysis, mitigation, and monitoring. The 

board of directors is responsible for formulating the appropriate risk management 

framework for the entire financial institution. 
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Source:   Greuning H V and Bratanovic S b (2009):  Analyzing Banking Risk: A 

Framework for Assessing Corporate Governance and Risk 

Management 

Stakeholder Responsibility 

Legal and Regulatory Authorities Set regulatory framework, including risk 

exposure limits, and other risk management 

parameters, 

Supervisory Authorities Monitor financial viability and effectiveness of 

risk management, check compliance with 

regulations 

Shareholders Appoint boards of directors and auditors 

Board of directors Appoint management, set risk management and 

other bank policies, and ultimately take 

responsibility for the entity 

Top management Create systems/ strategies to implement board 

policies including risk management 

Board audit committee Test compliance with board policies and provide 

assurance regarding corporate governance, 

control systems and risk management 

processes 

External auditors Express opinion and evaluate risk management 

policies 

Investors/depositors Understand responsibility and insist on full 

disclosures 

Rating agencies and media Insist on transparency and full disclosures, 

inform the public and emphasize ability to 

service debt 

Analysts Analyze quantitative and non- quantitative risk – 

based information and advise clients 
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2.2.3 General Principles of Corporate Governance 

The directors are expected to exhibit certain basic principles to ensure the protection of 

shareholders' rights and safety of the assets of the organization. These principles include: 

accountability, fairness, transparency, responsibility, capability, sustainability, integrity, 

efficiency, solidarity and rationality 

2.2.4 Challenges of Corporate Governance in Microfinance Banks 

Some of the challenges of corporate governance in Microfinance subsector according the 

CBN  are technical incompetence of board and management, he poor relationship  among 

directors   poor relationship between board and management, increased  risk level and poor 

risk management policies, inadequate management capacity, financial malpractices and 

frauds, insider  related activity, rendition of false returns  ineffective board audit committee  

and absence of a robust risk management system 

2.2.5 Prospects of Sound Corporate Governance 

The entrenchment of sound corporate governance practice helps to build enduring 

institutions and as well as promote the corporate image of the organization.  The benefits 

of sound corporate governance include (i) Helps to build a solid, strong and healthy 

Microfinance Bank, (ii) Promotes a brand and good reputation (iii) Stimulates growth of 

clientele and public confidence in the Microfinance Bank, (iv) Protect the assets of the 

Institution (v) Facilitates profit maximization and wealth maximization objectives of the 

institution, (vi) Promotes good succession plan, career growth and progression in the 

institution and (vii) Helps in implementing the business plan 

2.2.6 Central Bank of Nigeria Regulation on Microfinance Bank Board Composition 

MFB type Minimum Maximum Number of Independent 

Director 

Unit MFB 

State MFB 

National MFB 

5 

5 

7 

7 

9 

12 

1 

1 

2 
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Source: CBN Codes of Corporate Governance 2018 

2.2.7 Competence and Skills for Microfinance Bank Directorship 

Due to the nature of microfinance business persons that would serve on the microfinance 

bank board must be able to contribute significantly to the growth and development of the 

institution. Rock, Otero, and Saltzman (1998) stated that the level of board members’ 

experience and influence in their respective fields may vary significantly in a board that 

combines, members should be able to dedicate greater time and energy to the board with 

those who can play more of a representational role. Possession of appropriate and relevant 

skills would, therefore, help to achieve the corporate objectives of the Microfinance bank. 

Basic skills requirement needed for board members are (i) Financial knowledge – which 

includes a financial analysis that would enable board director to appropriately evaluate the 

institution like capital adequacy, assets quality and loan portfolio management, profitability, 

liquidity management, delinquency management, risk management, internal control 

system, budgeting, and financial planning (ii) Microfinance business – basic knowledge of 

microfinance (iii) Financial System and Structure (iv) Legal and Regulatory framework,(vi) 

Human resources and Public relations ( vii) Business strategic management and 

Leadership and (viii) Technology. 

 

2.3 Empirical Review of Previous Work 

Momanyi, Ragma, and Kibati (2018) investigated the Effects of Corporate governance 

practices on the Growth of Microfinance Institutions in Kenya. The study focused on all the 

43 non- bank deposit-taking microfinance institutions that are registered with the 

Association of Microfinance Institutions (AMFI). The findings revealed that only financial 

transparency was a statistically significant predictor of asset growth among the institutions 

examined, the report, therefore, recommended the strengthening policies on these non-

deposit-taking Microfinance institutions in Kenya. It recommended that corporate 

governance in Kenya should be given priority among MFIs. It also suggested the adoption 

of self-regulatory practice among the MFIs for better delivery of service and corporate 

performance. 
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Paul, Ebelechukwu, and Yakubu (2015) studied the Impact of Corporate Governance on 

Financial Performance of Microfinance Banks in North Central Nigeria. The research covers 

a total of 23 Microfinance banks in the North Central states of Nigeria and secondary data 

analyzed included board composition, Composition of board committees, Earnings per 

share, and return on assets of the sampled institutions. The research concluded that there 

is a significant relationship between return on assets and corporate governance practice 

among the institutions examined, however, the report recommended that it is for effective 

corporate governance principles by MFBs in Nigeria to stop the trend of financial distress 

among microfinance banks. 

Uchenna, Adedayo, and Isibor (2008) examined Corporate Governance and Financial 

Sustainability of Microfinance Institutions in Nigeria covering a period of 2011 to 2015. The 

study regressed return on assets against Operating Self- sufficiency. Other variables 

employed are Board independence, Board size, and Gender diversity. The findings reveal 

that there is no significant relationship between board composition and financial 

sustainability. Further results show that corporate governance among MFBs in Nigeria has 

not impacted significantly on the performance of microfinance banks in the country, 

therefore, recommended it is for regulatory bodies to enforce corporate governance practice 

in the subsector. 

Amba (2008) researched on Corporate Governance of the Deposit-taking Microfinance 

Institutions (MFIs) in Ethiopia. The paper highlighted several governance issues facing 

microfinance institutions in Ethiopia such as many boards Members are not financial 

stakeholders, incompetent board members, lack of time, lack of board assessment, conflict 

of interest, poor documentation, and that the National Bank of Ethiopia has limited capacity 

to enforce prudential regulation among the Microfinance Institutions. According to the study 

MFIs in Ethiopia face unique operational risks, governance risk, political risk, weak internal 

control, and reputational risk. The report recommended there is an urgent need for 

Regulators and shareholders to urgently address the issue of poor corporate governance 

among MFIs in Ethiopia. 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
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The research methodology used is the questionnaire approach which was administered 

directly to staff members and board members of Microfinance banks exclusively. 

Respondents were expected to rank the relevance of key success factors for the 

actualization of the sustainability performance objective of Microfinance Banks in Nigeria. 

Individual respondent was asked to assign a number (1- 5) to the following factors that you 

consider essential for achieving corporate objectives of a Microfinance Bank in Nigeria. 5 = 

Very Important, 4 = Important, 3= Needful but not important, 2= Least important and 

1 = Not important 

Data collected were analyzed using percentage to rank the scores of each of the key 

success factors to determine the significant relationship or relevant contribution to the 

performance of Microfinance Banks in Nigeria. Data analysis includes Gender distribution, 

Age distribution analysis, Qualification distribution analysis, Managerial level analysis, and 

Analysis of Respondents' views on the critical success factors. 

 

4. FINDINGS 

The analysis of the responses of the respondents reveals that effective corporate 

governance is next to the appropriate legal and regulatory framework for the survival of 

microfinance banks operation in Nigeria. Effective corporate governance ranked second 

with a total score of 97 out of the total score of 645 as against 98 scores of the appropriate 

legal and regulatory framework. This finding is very significant as it further confirms the 

relevance of good corporate governance in the management of microfinance banks in 

Nigeria.  This result, therefore, validate the alternate hypothesis that effective corporate 

governance has a significant impact on the success and performance of microfinance banks 

in Nigeria .This further validates the fact that all stakeholders have a vital role to play in the 

actualization of the objectives of the Microfinance Policy, Regulatory, and Supervisory 

framework for Nigeria. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

The results confirm the significant roles of the board of directors in providing strategic 

direction, effective risk management framework, corporate growth and development, 
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monitoring and control, and overall actualization of the goals of financial institutions. Bank 

owners and managers should deliberately enshrine good corporate governance in 

institutions to ensure credibility that would enhance corporate performance thereby 

attracting investors. It is commendable that the Central Bank of Nigeria has issued a Code 

of Corporate Governance Practice for Microfinance Banks in Nigeria Management and 

directors of MFBs should voluntarily key into this policy directive for the overall performance 

and growth of the Microfinance industry.  Also, the composition of the board of directors 

should be based on competence, capacity as well as equity ownership to ensure 

commitment.to the objectives of the Institutions 

Policy Recommendations: 

i. Regulatory Agencies: The Central Bank of Nigeria and Nigerian Deposit Insurance 

Corporation should make the enforcement of the recently issued Codes of Corporate 

Governance for Microfinance Banks in Nigeria a priority. Microfinance banks should 

accordingly be rated using the level of corporate governance compliance. Corporate 

Governance should form apart of rating parameters. Regulators should encourage 

the separation of ownership and management to promote good corporate 

governance practice. 

 

ii. Shareholders and Board members: Microfinance bank boards should make the 

entrenchment of good corporate governance structure as part of a business 

strategic business plan, as this is the pathway of building enduring institutions. As 

much as possible equity ownership should be made mandatory for directorship in 

microfinance banks as this would encourage deeper commitment. 

iii. Management: Managers of Microfinance banks should exhibit professionalism and 

support the institutionalization of sound corporate governance practices in their 

organizations. 

iv. Development Partners: Development Partners should help in developing the 

capacity of directors and management staff of microfinance banks. 

 

6. FIGURES AND TABLES 
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Table 6.1  Gender Analysis 

Gender Number % 

Male 

Female 

10 

10 

50 

50 

Total 20 100 

Source: Field Survey, 2021 

 

Table 6.2    Age Analysis 

Age Group Number % 

Below 20 years 

21 – 30 years 

31- 40 years 

41- 50 years 

Above 50 years 

1 

11 

4 

2 

2 

5 

55 

20 

10 

10 

Total 20 100 

Source: Field Survey, 2021 

 

Table 6.3 Qualification Analysis 

Qualification Number % 

Non- Graduate 

Graduate 

1 

19 

5 

95 

Total 20 100 

Source: Field Survey, 2021 

 

Table 6.4 Managerial level Analysis 

Managerial level Number % 

Lower Management 

Middle Management 

Executive Management 

8 

5 

5 

80 

25 

25 
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Board Management 2 10 

Total 20 100 

Source: Field Survey, 2021 

 

Table 6.5 Responses to Critical Success Factors for Microfinance Banks 

Key Success factors Number % 

Effective Corporate Governance 

Adequate Capitalisation 

Human Capital & Relevant Knowledge skill 

Sound Management & Competence 

Access to Funding 

Appropriate legal & Regulatory Framework 

Public Acceptance & Confidence 

97 

95 

93 

88 

82 

98 

92 

15.03 

14.72 

14.41 

13.64 

12.75 

15.19 

14.26 

Total 645 100 

Source: Field Survey, 2021 

 

Table 6.6 Views of Respondents on Critical Success Factors of Microfinance 

Banks 

Key Success Factors Scores % Rank 

Appropriate legal & Regulatory Framework 

Effective Corporate Governance 

Adequate Capitalisation 

Human Capital & Relevant knowledge skill 

Public Acceptance and Confidence 

Sound Management and Competence 

Access to Funding 

98 

97 

95 

93 

92 

88 

82 

15.19 

15.03 

14.72 

14.41 

14.26 

13.64 

12.75 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Total 645 100  

Source: Field Survey, 2021 
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Abstract 
This study aimed at evaluating gari produced from mixture of trifoliate yam and cassava tubers. 
Trifoliate yam and Cassava tubers were in the ratio 100:0; 0:100; 90:10; 80:20; 70:30; 60:40, 
50:50, respectively. Proximate, functional, anti-nutritional and sensory evaluation were carried 
out on the gari using standard methods. The moisture, protein, ash, fat, fibre and carbohydrate 
ranged from 2.17-5.83%, 1.97-3.50%, 1.58-2.80%, 1.31-2.34%, 0.96-1.71% and 83.82-90.85%, 
respectively. Sample P2B (100% Trifoliate yam) had the highest value of moisture, protein, ash, 
fat and fibre. The bulk density, water absorption capacity, oil absorption capacity, swelling 
capacity and solubility ranged from 0.61-0.67%, 197.33-336.00 g/ml, 78.93-140.53 g/ml, 9.59-
11.47 g/ml and 3.95-7.03%, respectively. The value of phytate, tannin, cyanide and saponin 
ranged from 0.12-0.59%, 0.26-0.50%, 0.28-0.47% and 0.35-1.77%, respectively. The isolates 
identified were catalase positive and negative. The proximate composition revealed that the 
gari contains appreciable amount of protein, fat, fibre and carbohydrate. The anti-nutritional 
content of the gari showed that the gari will not have negative effect on human. The sensory 
result showed that gari could be produced from trifoliate yam and cassava tubers without 
affecting the sensory attributes.  
 
Keywords: D. dumetorum, Functional properties, Gari, Proximate properties, Trifoliate yam  
 
Introduction  
One of the most domesticated crop but highly underutilized is Trifoliate yam (Dioscorea dumetorum). 
D. dumetorum has been reported to be the most nutritious species of the eight yam species commonly 
grown and consumed in West and Central Africa. Its tubers are rich in protein (9.6%), fairly balanced 
in essential amino acids (chemical score of 0.94), and its starch is easily digestible (Siadjeu et al., 
2016; Siadjeu, Mayland-Quellhorst and Albach, 2018). It is an important food security crop and it is 
mostly consumed in West Africa. It originated in tropical Africa and occurs in both wild and cultivated 
forms. Its cultivation is mainly in West and Central Africa especially Nigeria and Cameroon (Obidiegwu 
et al., 2020). The local names in Nigeria are: Kosanrogo in Hausa, Ona in Ibo and Esuru in Yoruba. 
Other common names are three-leaved (trifoliate) yam, bitter yam, cluster yam and sweet yam in 
Cameroon. In Yoruba tribe of Nigeria, the wild type is called Esuru-Igbo or Gudugudu. It is the most 
nutritious of the commonly cultivated yam species. It is a good source of carbohydrate, protein, 
vitamins and minerals when compared with other common species of yam (Alozie et al., 2010). The 
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amino acid profile of the yam has been reported to be quite balanced in essential amino acids with 
slight deficiency in sulphur containing amino acids and lysine as the most limiting (Alozie et al., 2009).  
However, unlike other yam species, D. dumetorum begins to harden about 24 hours after harvest 
which limits the storage stability of the tuber. This hardening affects the cooking time of the yam which 
might take 12 hours or more, leads to reduction in moisture and starch content and increase in sugars 
and structural polysaccharides which is characterized by loss of ability to soften during cooking 
(Medoua et al., 2005). The tuber is also manifested in the loss of culinary quality due to a combination 
of factors resulting from the normal but inadvertently deleterious reactions leading to textural changes. 
Microstructural studies showed that lignification and thickening of cell walls are one of the 
characteristic features of the hardening process (Afoakwa and Sefa-Debeh, 2002).   Several studies 
were focused on the biochemical modifications related to postharvest hardening and the 
understanding of hardening mechanism (Medoua et al., 2005). Another reason that was reported for 
the underutilization is the toxic principles, the prominent among them being dioscorine (a convulsive 
alkaloid with molecular formular, C13H19O2N (alkaloid dihydrodioscorine). However, these are soluble 
in water and can be reduced by soaking and boiling. 
Cassava ranks fourth in the list of major crops in developing countries after rice, wheat and maize and 
it is used for the production of a variety of West African foods. In its natural state, it is toxic to man as 
it may contain high levels of linamarin, a cyanogenic glucoside. Hence, processing it through 
fermentation enhances its detoxification, quality and safety (Edward et al., 2012). 
Gari is a dehydrated pre-gelatinized granular fermented food product that is usually made from the 
starchy tuberous roots of cassava (Manihot esculenta). It is classified or grouped based on texture, 
length of fermentation, region or place where it is produced and colour imparted by the addition or non- 
addition of palm oil. It has a high swelling capability and can absorb up to four times its volume in water 
(Jekayinfa and Olajide, 2007). Recent research effort in Nigeria has led to the production of a pre-
gelatinized fermented breakfast food product that physically resembles cassava gari using trifoliate 
yam (Ukpabi and Oti, 2010); Ukpabi and Akobudun, 2014). 
Trifoliate yam is underutilized because it has significant food and/or industrial potentials which remain 
unused through lack of clear approach for its assessment and development. For example, trifoliate 
yam flour can be used to produce stiff dough (also known as amala). When trifoliate yam is used for 
production of gari, it will reduce the high increase in demand for cassava which is the usual raw 
material for gari. This can also help to meet the increase demand for gari and increase the planting 
and propagation of the yam.  
 

1. Materials and Methods 
The tubers of the experimental trifoliate yam cultivar for this research was gotten from the Molete 
market in Ibadan, Oyo State while cassava roots were gotten from Lagos State Polytechnic farm, 
Ikorodu, Lagos State, Nigeria. The production and analysis of gari was done at the Food Technology 
laboratory, Lagos State Polytechnic.  
 
2.1 Preparation of Gari 
The gari production was done according to Adekanye et al. (2013) with modified local cassava gari 
processing. The trifoliate yam and cassava was grinded in the ratio (100:0, 0:100; 90:10, 80:20, 70:30, 
60:40, 50:50 and 0:100), respectively. Wholesome tubers of trifoliate yam and cassava were used as 
raw-materials, with peeling done manually with sharp kitchen knives. The peeled tubers were collected 
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in large basins and washed with clean tap water. The washed peeled tubers were adequately grated 
with grating machine used for gari processing. The pulp was put in a double-layered 50 kg rice sack. 
The tightly woven, double layered polypropylene sack had its mouth twisted and tied up (with rope) for 
simultaneous dewatering and fermentation that lasted for 72 hours. The resulting gari was manually 
broken, pulverized and sifted with a 4 mm sieve. The sieved gari was then toasted or garified in a 
firewood heated cast-iron gari-processing pan in batches. The toasting was done in each batch by 
using a bowl section to constantly stir the dewatered sieved mash against the hot surface of the pan 
until gelatinized grains were formed. The hot freshly produced gari was allowed to cool to ambient 
room temperature. The flow chart for the preparation of gari  is shown in Figure 1.  
 

Trifoliate Yam Tubers      Cassava Roots 

Cleaning and Sorting      Cleaning and Sorting 

Peeling               Peeling 

Washing               Washing 

Grating                Grating 

Dewatering and Fermentation     Bagging and Dewatering 

 

         Frying (185oC for 30-40 minutes) 

Cooling and Sieving 

          Packaging  

(Trifoliate Yam and Cassava Gari) 

Figure 1: Flow Chart for Gari Produced from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava Roots 

Source: Adekanye et al. (2013) (with modifications) 

 

2.2 Determination of Antinutrients 
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The saponin and phytate were determined using the method of AOAC (2005). Tannin was determined using 
the Folin Deni Reagent as described by Makkar et al. (1993). Oxalates was determined using the method 
described by Iwuoha and Kalu (2004).  
 
2.3 Proximate Analysis 
The moisture, protein, fat, fibre, ash and carbohydrate were determined using the methods described by AOAC 
(2005).  
 

2.4 Determination of Functional Properties 0f the Gari 

The water absorption capacity, oil absorption capacity, bulk density, swelling and solubility were determined 
using the method described by AOAC (2006).  

2.5 Sensory Evaluation  

Semi trained panelists were given a hedonic scale questionnaire to evaluate the gari and eba (stiff dough). The 
gari and eba (stiff dough) was evaluated through general appearance, flavour, taste, mouth feel and over all 
acceptability. They were scored on a scale of 9 points in which (1- extremely dislike 2 - dislike very much,3 - 
dislike moderately, 4- dislike slightly. 5 neither like nor dislike, 6 - like slightly, 7- like moderately, 8 - like very 
much, 9 - like extremely). During sensory evaluation panelists were instructed to drink water or mouth wash 
after each sample. 
 
2.6 Statistical Analysis 

The analyses were carried out in triplicates. The results obtained were statistically analyzed using one-way 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) (SPSS 17.0) to test for significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between the samples. 
The mean values for the samples were separated using Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT). 

2. Results and Discussion  

The proximate composition of the gari produced from cassava and trifoliate yam is shown in Table 1. 
The moisture content ranged from 7.83-10.83 g/ml. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between 
the samples. The traditional methods of processing cassava root into gari involved substantial 
elimination of water from the raw roots resulting to a relatively more stable product with comparatively 
longer shelf-life (Oluwole et al., 2004; Kamalu and Ogbome, 2012). The moisture content obtained in 
this study is lower than the value (11.38-12.60 g/ml) reported by Bankole et al. (2013) who worked on 
gari fortified with Bambara Groundnut flour. Also lower than the range recommended by Abu et al. 
(2006) which indicated that the maximum moisture content of gari is 12%.  
 
Table 1: Proximate Composition of the Gari  Produced from Cassava and Trifoliate yam  

Sample Moisture Protein Ash Fat Fibre CHO 

P2B 10.83±1.26a 3.50±0.00a 2.80±0.00a 2.34±0.00a 1.71±0.00a 83.82±1.23d 

G8C 8.17±0.29c 3.33±0.00b 2.66±0.00b 2.22±0.00b 1.62±0.00b 88.00±0.29b 

Q4T 9.33±0.58ab 2.54±0.00e 2.03±0.00e 1.69±0.00e 1.24±0.00e 88.16±0.58b 
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M3G 7.33±0.29bc 3.02±0.00c 2.42±0.00c 2.02±0.00c 1.48±0.00c 88.23±0.29b 

R5L 7.83±1.04bc 1.97±0.00g 1.58±0.00g 1.31±0.00g 0.96±0.00g 90.85±1.04a 

W9X 10.67±1.53a 2.80±0.00d 2.24±0.00d 1.87±0.00d 1.37±0.00d 86.05±1.53c 

A6Y 8.00±0.00bc 2.23±0.00f 1.79±0.00f 1.49±0.00f 1.08±0.00f 90.40±0.00a 

*Mean ± standard deviation with same superscripts along the column are not significantly different at (p > 0.05) 

Key; 
P2B 100% Trifoliate yam+0% Cassava Tuber; G8C 90% Trifoliate yam+10% Cassava Tuber 
Q4T 80% Trifoliate yam+20% Cassava Tuber; M3G 70% Trifoliate yam+30% Cassava Tuber 
R5L 60% Trifoliate yam+40% Cassava Tuber; W9X 50% Trifoliate yam+50% Cassava Tuber 
A6Y 0% Trifoliate yam+100% Cassava Tuber 
 
The protein content ranged from 1.97-3.50%. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between the 
samples. According to Montagnac et al. (2009), cassava root is a poor source of protein. The protein 
values obtained in this study could be as a result of fermentation processes in which cassava and 
trifoliate yam were subjected into and incorporation of trifoliate yam which is slightly high in protein 
than cassava. Hence, this result confirmed that trifoliate yam gari is slightly proteinous and nutritious 
than cassava gari. Ash content in a food indicates good amount of mineral (Ikuomola et al., 2017). The 
value of ash ranged from 1.58-2.80%. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between the samples. 
Increase in ash content up to 0.5 g/ml was an indication of an increase in the mineral content of the 
gari as reported by Adeleke and Odedeji (2010). The values obtained in this study were close (1.10-
3.30 g/ml) reported by Ekunola (2006) for gari obtained from 100% cassava and breadfruit. elements. 
Fats provide the most concentrated source of chemical energy and heat. They support certain body 
organs and help with the transportation and storage of fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K (Anne and 
Allison, 2006). The fat content ranged from 1.31-2.34 g/ml. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) 
between the samples. The highest value (2.34 g/ml) of fat obtained in sample P2B showed that 
trifoliate yam contains appreciable amount of fat. The fat content obtained in this study is similar to the 
value (1.21-1.48 g/ml) reported by Bamidele et al. (2014) who worked on gari from cocoyam and 
cassava tuber. But higher than the value (1.20 g/ml) reported by Ukpabi and Enoch (2014) who worked 
on fermented breakfast food produced from edible trifoliate yam. The fibre content ranged from 0.96-
1.71 g/ml. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between the samples. The fibre content obtained 
in this study is still within the nutritionally maximum level of 3.0% (Ibeh et al., 1991). According to Ugwu 
and Oranye (2006), fibre which is a measure of the undigested components of foods such as cellulose 
and lignin plays a very important role in nutrition because it adds bulk and aids proper digestion of 
foods. The fibre obtained in this is slightly lower than the value (1.96-2.69 g/ml) reported by Ajifoloku 
and Adeniran (2018) who worked on proximate and mineral composition of co-fermented breadfruit 
and cassava into gari analogue.  
 
The functional properties of the gari produced from trifoliate yam and cassava is shown in Table 2. 
Functionality of foods is the properties of food ingredient other than a nutritional attribute, which has a 
great impact on its application. The functional characteristics determines the utilization and use of food 
material for various food products (Hasmadi et al., 2020). According to Adejuyitan et al. (2009), bulk 
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density is the measure of heaviness of flour. The value of bulk density ranged from 0.61-0.67 g/ml. 
The bulk density is always influenced by particle size and the density of such food product which 
determines the packaging and handling method of such material (Ezeocha et al. 2011). The values 
obtained in this study are comparable to that of Komolafe and Arawande (2010) who reported the bulk 
density of gari to be between 0.55-0.82 g/ml. There was significant different (p > 0.05) between the 
samples for water absorption capacity. Chen and Lin (2002) reported that the water absorption 
capacity of any food product, either flour or grain, is the ability of such product to entrap a large amount 
of water. The entrapped water by the food molecule will be useful in making the food sample to swell 
(Ezeocha et al. 2011). The values obtained in this study are within the range (215-445 g/ml) reported 
by Arawande and Komolafe (2010) who worked on gari produced from three cultivars of cassava.  
Table 2: Functional Properties of the Gari  Produced from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava 

Sample Bulk Density 
(g/ml) 

Water Absorption 
Capacity (g/ml) 

Oil Absorption 
Capacity (g/ml) 

Swelling 
Capacity (g/ml) 

Solubility (%) 

P2B 0.66±0.01a 197.33±8.74d 78.93±3.49d 9.59±0.26d 3.95±0.17d 

G8C 0.67±0.00a 336.00±18.00a 134.40±7.20a 10.29±0.76abc 6.72±0.36a 

Q4T 0.67±0.02a 214.00±6.25cd 85.60±2.49cd 9.71±1.09cd 4.28±0.12cd 

M3G 0.61±0.02b 229.33±4.51c 91.73±1.80c 10.07±0.07abc 4.59±0.09c 

R5L 0.65±0.02a 273.33±15.18b 109.33±6.07b 11.47±0.76a 5.47±0.30b 

W9X 0.67±0.01a 283.67±10.21b 113.47±4.09b 11.26±1.19ab 5.67±0.20b 

A6Y 0.66±0.01a 351.33±33.95a 140.53±13.58a 11.43±0.93a 7.03±0.68a 

*Mean ± standard deviation with same superscripts along the column are not significantly different at (p>0.05) 

Key; 
P2B 100% Trifoliate yam+0% Cassava Tuber; G8C 90% Trifoliate yam+10% Cassava Tuber 
Q4T 80% Trifoliate yam+20% Cassava Tuber; M3G 70% Trifoliate yam+30% Cassava Tuber 
R5L 60% Trifoliate yam+40% Cassava Tuber; W9X 50% Trifoliate yam+50% Cassava Tuber 
A6Y 0% Trifoliate yam+100% Cassava Tuber 
 
Oil absorption capacity is highly related to lipophilic properties of the starch molecule in cassava flour 
(Danbaba et al., 2014). The value of oil absorption capacity ranged from 78.93-140.53 g/ml. There 
was significant different (p > 0.05) between all other samples. Mbougueng et al. (2008) stated that the 
variation values show oil absorption capacity is depended on the degree of probability of hydroxyl 
group to form hydrogen and the covalent bond between the starch granule network. The swelling 
capacity ranged from 9.59-11.47 g/ml. The ability of gari particles to absorb water and swell, depends 
on the free amylose and moisture content (Achinewu et al., 1998). According to IITA (1990), good 
quality gari may swell to about three times its initial volume when placed in water. This confirms that 
sample P2B with the value (9.59 g/ml) may not swell as much as other samples. The value obtained 
for swelling capacity in this study were higher than when compared to the value (2.77-4.63 g/ml) 
recorded by Nwancho et al. (2014) who worked on gari produced from fresh cassava roots and dry 
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chips. The value of solubility ranged from 3.95-7.03 %. Srichuwong et al. (2005) documented that 
solubility could imply the amount of amylose leaching out when swelling, thus the higher the solubility 
the higher the amount of amylose leaching. The lower value of solubility obtained in this study may be 
as a result of low content of amylose in the composite blends. The value obtained for solubility in this 
study were higher than the value (0.11-0.54%) reported by Udoro et al. (2014) for gari processed from 
dried cassava chips.  
 
The anti-nutritional properties of the gair produced from trifoliate yam and cassava is presented in 
Table 3. Ojo and Akande (2013) reported that different processing methods such as cooking, 
fermentation, and soaking have an influence in reducing the antinutritional factor of foods. 
 
Table 3: Anti-nutritional Properties of Gari  prepared from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava 

Sample Phytate (mg/100g) Tannin (mg/100g) Cyanide  

(mg/100g) 

Saponin (mg/100g) 

P2B 0.40±0.00c 0.26±0.02d 0.39±0.03b 1.21±0.01c 

G8C 0.59±0.00a 0.29±0.01c 0.39±0.03b 1.77±0.01a 

Q4T 0.37±0.00d 0.30±0.01c 0.47±0.04a 1.10±0.06d 

M3G 0.42±0.00b 0.36±0.01b 0.46±0.03ab 1.26±0.01b 

R5L 0.37±0.00d 0.29±0.01c 0.47±0.01a 1.10±0.01d 

W9X 0.12±0.00f 0.50±0.01a 0.41±0.06ab 0.35±0.01f 

A6Y 0.24±0.00e 0.36±0.01b 0.28±0.04c 0.73±0.01e 

*Mean ± standard deviation with same superscripts along the column are not significantly different at (p>0.05) 

Key; 
P2B 100% Trifoliate yam+0% Cassava Tuber; G8C 90% Trifoliate yam+10% Cassava Tuber 
Q4T 80% Trifoliate yam+20% Cassava Tuber; M3G 70% Trifoliate yam+30% Cassava Tuber 
R5L 60% Trifoliate yam+40% Cassava Tuber; W9X 50% Trifoliate yam+50% Cassava Tuber 
A6Y 0% Trifoliate yam+100% Cassava Tuber 
 
The phytate content ranged from 0.12-0.59%. The low value of phytate in this study could be attributed 
to the fermentation process of the gar. In another research, Khalil (2006) found that fermentation 
helped to reduce the phytic acid (30-38%) in mung bean. The values obtained for phytate in this study 
is in line with the value (0.19-0.27%) reported by Agugo et al. (2019) who worked on mungbean-gari 
diets. The tannin content ranged from 0.26-0.50%. Tannins affect nutritive value of food by forming a 
complex with protein (both substrate and enzyme) thereby inhibiting digestion and absorption (Aletor, 
1993); they also impart dull colour on cassava products, and this affect the market value of the 
products. The toxic compound hydrocyanic glycosides, tannin, and phytate were found below the 
permissible level (1%), indicating that the samples were safe for consumption. The hydro cyanide 
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content ranged from 0.28-0.47. Research shows that the final level of cyanide in cassava-based 
products depend on the initial cyanide load and methods applied in processing raw cassava roots 
(Cardoso et al., 2005; Okoli et al., 2012). The FAO recommended maximum cyanide level in foods to 
be 10 mgCN/kg dry weight (OECDD, 2009) which is higher than the value obtained in this study. This 
indicated that the gar in this study will have no negative effect on human. However, according to FSN, 
(2005) chronic toxicity may ensue when the consumption of cassava-based products is consumed 
over long period of time. The saponin content ranged from 0.35-1.77. There was significant different 
(p > 0.05) between all other samples. The value obtained for saponin in this study is lower than the 
value (1.47-2.87%) reported Agogo et al. (2019) for mungbean-gari diets.  
The sensory scores of the gari is presented in Table 4. Iwe, (2003) reported that sensory evaluation is 
the expressions of an individual like or dislike for a product as a result of biological variation in man 
and what people perceived as appropriate sensory properties. The reason for high scores obtained 
for color could be due to non-enzymatic browning that took place during toasting of the gari as reported 
by De Carvalho et al. (2014).  Statistically, sample A6Y was the most preferable by the panelists but 
other samples were clearly acceptable too. This indicated that gar can be prepared from trifoliate yam 
without affecting the sensory properties of the gari. 
 
Table 4: Sensory Scores of the Gari produced from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava 
Sample Taste Colour Appearance Texture Overall Acceptability 

P2B 7.95±1.28ab 7.90±1.12a 7.45±1.19a 7.30±1.42b 7.50±1.24b 

G8C 8.00±0.86ab 7.60±0.94ab 7.75±0.79a 8.30±0.73a 8.10±0.85ab 

Q4T 7.80±0.95ab 7.70±0.98a 7.35±1.49a 7.35±1.09b 8.05±1.15ab 

M3G 8.05±1.15ab 7.60±0.94ab 7.80±1.11a 7.90±1.02ab 7.85±1.09ab 

R5L 8.50±0.61a 7.65±1.04ab 7.95±0.99a 7.40±1.14b 7.80±1.01ab 

W9X 7.55±1.05b 7.00±0.86b 7.65±0.99a 7.45±1.09b 7.75±1.12b 

A6Y 8.25±1.02a 8.20±0.95a 7.60±1.09a 7.90±1.12ab 8.50±0.69a 
*Mean ± standard deviation with same superscripts along the column are not significantly different at (p > 0.05) 

KEY; 
P2B 100% Trifoliate yam+0% Cassava Tuber; G8C 90% Trifoliate yam+10% Cassava Tuber 
Q4T 80% Trifoliate yam+20% Cassava Tuber; M3G 70% Trifoliate yam+30% Cassava Tuber 
R5L 60% Trifoliate yam+40% Cassava Tuber; W9X 50% Trifoliate yam+50% Cassava Tuber 
A6Y 0% Trifoliate yam+100% Cassava Tuber 
 
Conclusion 

In conclusion, the study showed that a more nutritious gari can be produced from trifoliate yam. The 
tannin, saponin, hydro cyanide and oxalate of the gari-were less than 1% which showed that the gari 
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would not have any negative effect on human. The sensory result showed that gari could be produced 
from trifoliate yam and cassava tubers without affecting the sensory attributes of the gari.  
Further research work should be carried out on the shelf stability of the gari. 
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      Abstract 

The study focus on the office rumor as a cankerworm to organization and human 
development in Lagos State University of Science and Technology. To achieve this objective, 
the study employed a cross-sectional survey design and a sample of 91office secretaries were 
sampled in the institution. Through a validated questionnaire, a regression analysis was 
conducted to test the hypothesis, and the results show that office rumor has a significant 
positive effect on human development (R2 = 0.249, F(2,293) = 32.050, p =0.000). This 
finding suggests that increase in office rumors and gossip will significantly result to decline 
in human development. Moreover, thisinstitution should every means to disseminate 
firsthand information and not rumors with the staff so as to enhance development of staff 
which will eventually improve performance of the secretaries and the institution as a whole. 
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1.0 Introduction 

The term ‘human development’ may be defined as an expansion of human capabilities, a 

widening of choices, ‘an enhancement of freedom, and a fulfilment of human rights. At the 

beginning, the notion of human development incorporates the need for income expansion. 

However, income growth should consider expa nsion of human capabilities. Hence 

development cannot be equated solely to income expansion. Income is not the sum-total of 

human life. As income growth is essential, so are health, education, physical environment, 

and freedom. Human development should embrace human rights, socio-eco-politico 

freedoms. Based on the notion of human development. Human Development Index (HDI) is 

constructed. It serves as a more humane measure of development than a strictly .income-

based benchmark of per capita GNP. The first UNDP Human Development Report published 

in 1990 stated that: “The basic objective of development is to create an enabling environment 

for people to enjoy long, healthy and creative lives.” It also defined human development as 

“a process of enlarging people’s choices”, “and strengthen human capabilities” in a way 

which enables them to lead longer, healthier and fuller lives. From this broad definition of 

human development, one gets an idea of three critical issues involved in human development 

interpretation. These are: to lead a long and healthy life, to be educated, and to enjoy a decent 

standard of living. Barring these three crucial parameters of human development as a process 
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enlarging people’s choices, there are additional choices that include political freedoms, other 

guaranteed human rights, and various ingredients of self-respect. 

 

Human development in an organisation could be hinder by rumor among worker in an office. 

Rumours have been interpreted as a method through which refugees participate in collective 

interpretation and meaning-making in environments where they may otherwise feel 

voiceless. Rumour (British English; see spelling differences; derived from Latin: 'rumorem' 

- noise), is "a tall tale of explanations of events circulating from person to person and 

pertaining to an object, event, or issue in public concern. It involves a form of a statement 

whose veracity is not quickly or ever confirmed. In addition, some scholars have identified 

rumor as a subset of propaganda. Sociology, psychology, and communication studies have 

widely varying definitions of rumor.  

 

Rumors are also often discussed with regard to misinformation and disinformation (the 

former often seen as simply false and the latter seen as deliberately false, though usually 

from a government source given to the media or a foreign government).A rumor, or rumour, 

is "a tall tale of explanations of events circulating from person to person and pertaining to 

an object, event, or issue in public concern." In the social sciences, a rumor involves a form 

of a statement whose veracity is not quickly or ever confirmed.Rumor is an ancient and 

mysterious existence, which is produced almost at the same time with human civilization. In 

the long history of human development, rumors have never been absent. Especially during 

the Second World War, rumors forced people to face and reflect on the existence of rumors. 
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Since then, people's research on rumors has really begun, and has been deepening in the 

process of social development and progress. Experts and scholars at home and abroad pay 

more attention to the identification, dissemination and governance of rumors, and rarely do 

in-depth study on the definition of rumors. GengyunXie et al. studied the definition of rumor 

by foreign experts and scholars, discussed the definition of rumor and discrimination of 

related concepts of rumor, public opinion and propaganda; Xia Lei studied the original 

meaning , use and evolution of rumors, and put forward a new definition of rumor on the 

basis of discussion and summary; Anping Zhou pointed out that the spread of rumors will 

have negative consequences, which will bring about negative consequences for man. In view 

of the above discussion, this study intends to investigate office rumor as a canker worm to 

organization and human development in Lagos State University of Science and Technology.  

 

2.0 Literature Review 

In the Rumor in Han Dynasty, ZongliLvpointed out that songs and ballads are rhymes, which 

are catchy and easy to spread orally. However, most of the ballads are spread among illiterate 

or low educated groups such as common people and children, and the terms are more popular 

and easy toremember. Historical documents since the book of the Latter Han Dynasty often 

refer to such folk or unofficial ballads as "rumors". They are a form of rumor in Chinese 

history. Compared with gossip, falsehood and rumor, rumor is easier to spread and has more 

extensive influence because of its rhyme form. 

 

Knapp believes that rumors are "a declaration intended to make people believe that it is 

related to current events and widely circulated without official confirmation." Allport and 
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Postman believe that rumor is a "proposition related to the events at that time, in order to 

make people believe that it is generally spread among people by means of oral media, but 

there is no specific information to confirm its accuracy." Peterson and Gist believe that 

rumor is "an unsubstantiated statement or interpretation of a thing, event or issue of public 

interest that is circulated privately among people." Shibutani believes that the rumor is "a 

description, language or explanation formed in informal communication, which is not 

confirmed by official information, but is seriously accepted by most interested groups." 

Michelson and Molly believe that "a rumor is a conversation whose authenticity has not been 

confirmed by the disseminator himself or by relevant evidence." Edgar Morin believes that 

"rumors are information related to current affairs that are popular in certain social circles, 

and usually have no factual basis and are not spread in the mass media." Kapferer believes 

that rumors are a "proposition related to the events of the time, in order to make people 

believe that they are generally spread among people by means of oral media, but there is no 

specific information to confirm its accuracy", and "widely spread without official 

confirmation". Yu Hu believes that "a rumor is an unproven exposition or interpretation of 

an object, event or problem of public interest spread through public or non-public channels." 

There are also scholars with similar views, such as Huabao Zhang, ShenghongJiang, Jianwen 

Guan, and other scholars. They all believe that the unified feature of rumors is that they are 

"not officially confirmed / have no factual basis / incomplete information" on the basis of 

wide spread, that is to say, the authenticity of rumors cannot be confirmed, and the definition 

of rumors is neutral. 
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H1: There will be no significant influence of office rumor on human development in 

Lagos State University of Science and Technology.  

 

     H1 

 

Fig 1:Researcher Conceptual Model, 2022 
 

Office Rumor and Human Development 

Extant studies have shown that gossip is connected to rumor in an organization (Drati et al., 

2016). A study of the Ghanaian telecommunication sector suggests that office rumor is 

positively related to an organisation as regard human development (Durlak, 2016). In 

addition, another study examined the impact of office rumor in Indian banking sector and 

findings revealed a solid relationship between office rumor and human resource 

development(Edison, 2016). Likewise, the study of a scholar in Nigeria found out that office 

rumor confidently influences employees’ development among staff of Nigerian banks. A 

researcher investigated office rumor impact on human development of employees’ in 

selected Indian banks that are privately owned with a sample of sixty-five (65) employees 

and office rumor among bank employees was assessed on five dimensions namely- self -

mindfulness, emotions handling, self-motivation, emotions of others and relationship 

control(Evenson, 2018). It was established that individuals that spend time in gossiping and 

passing rumor in the office would perform woefully.  

A scholar investigated the factors that affect office rumor among bank employees working 

in Punjab and examined how the factors determine their performance (Ewing, 2018). The 

Office Rumor Human Development 
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study was exploratory in nature. With one hundred and twenty (120) population of the study, 

consisting of bank employees in both private and public-sector. Employees’ of the banks 

were found to be aware of this comparatively new concept ‘office rumor’. It was revealed 

that male and female employees differ significantly as regards various rumor carrying 

attitude. A study examined the influence of office rumor on human development. Results 

indicate that social-talents, self-mindfulness, social-mindfulness, and self-controlling have 

influence on human development. To achieve this, trainings on the development of 

employees in organisations, information, talents, and personality orientation should be 

promoted. Related study on the level of rumor among bank staff revealed that there arefew 

major factors affecting office rumor namely, Self- Mindfulness, Self- Control, Social-

Talents and Empathy. A study examined the influence of office rumor and 

relationshipsmanagement on human development(Lichtenberger, 2016). The study adopted 

exploratory method with seventy-six (76) employees of a Nairobi hotel but sampled thirty-

eight (38) employees through simple random sampling. Data was collected through 

questionnaire and interviews means. Outcomes of the study showed that self-awareness, 

self-management and relationships-management proxies of office rumor influence human 

development. 

 

A scholar claimed that the perception of human development can be used in organizations 

that contain key experiences for generating and maintaining the quality of services in 

organizations (Khajehpour, 2016). A scholar postulated that office rumormake performance 

of staff and the organization to decline and also result inretarding staff morale and the quality 
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of work life, in achieving greater self-understanding, in demonstrating the balance better 

health, and self-confidence in developing closer working relationships with and among 

individuals in the organization. It is important that the significance of office rumor is 

recognized by organizational leaders and that they actively reject it.  

 

3.0 Methodology 

This study adopted a cross-sectional survey design to establish the detrimental effect of 

office rumor on human development in Lagos State University of Science and Technology. 

Employees considered are secretaries of Lagos State University of Science and Technology. 

The population of the office secretariesare91.The researchers employed total enumeration 

of the 91 secretaries in the institution because the population is not much, hence it does not 

require sampling.  

 

The study adapted from existing literature (P.M. Gichohi, 2015). A 20 items questionnaire 

to substantiate the link between the two variables (office rumor and human development).  

The adapted questionnaire had four-point Likert-type-scale response options (1= strongly 

disagree and 4= strongly agree).  We align to prior empirical survey research by ensuring 

that each item under the variables in the questionnaire were examined by professionals and 

experts in the department of information management to ensure they met with literature and 

are not too difficult for the intended respondents. 
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Physical distribution of the questionnaire was done by the researcher for the period of two 

weeks after which 90 responses were received and considered large enough to sample the 

data for analysis using SPSS. 

 

4.0 Analysis & Result 

To validate this study, instrument was gathered through related literature review and 

adaptation from questionnaires that have been used by other researchers. Content and 

construct validity was done.  Content validity was used to assess the internal validity of the 

research instruments which were ascertained through the seniors and experts in information 

management field.  Corrections made were incorporated in constructing the final 

questionnaire which were given out to the respondents for the study. 

 

Through the principal component factor analysis, the researcher ascertain the overall 

adequacy and validity of the adapted questionnaire and establish construct validity. The 

SmartPLS statistical platform version 3.3.3 was used to run the analysis.In the analysis, 

Average Variable Extracted/Explained (AVE) value greater than 0.5 provided proof of 

convergent validity and the discriminate validity value for all the construct below one on the 

Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) criterion provided additional evidence of construct validity 

for each of the measured variable. Both the AVE and discriminant validity values provided 

evidence of construct validity for all the variables under study. Table X and Y below 

presented a summary of the construct validity for these questionnaire items of this study. 
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Table 4.1: Summary of regression analysis for the office rumor as a cankerworm to 
organization and human development in Lagos State University of Science and 
Technology. 
 

Model1 Beta T Sig. R R2 
Adj. 
R2 

ΔR2 ΔF 
Sig. F 
Change 

(Constant)1 2.498 8.383 0.000 .499b 0.249 0.242 0.006 1.588 0.209 

Office Rumor 0.147 6.700 0.000       

Human Development 
0.07 1.260 0.209       

F &Anova Sig: 32.050 (2,293), p=.000        

Predictors: (Constant), Human Development 
Source: Researcher’s Field Survey Results (2022) 

 

Tables 4.1 present regression results for the influence of office rumor on human development 

in an organisation. Result summarizes the output for the analysis. Therefore, in this model, 

the independent variable was office rumor. From table 4.1, The model reveals that R = 0.499, 

Adj. R² = 0.249, and F 32.050 (2,293), p = 0.000. The value of R2 coefficient of 

determination, Adj. R² indicates that 24.9% of the variance in the human developmentin 

Lagos State University of Science and Technology, was explained by office rumor being a 

cankerworm in the sampled organization among the secretaries. The remaining 75.1% of the 

total variation in human development are explained by factors not included in the model. 

The explained variation in the interaction among office rumor and human development was 

found to be significant at p-value of 0.000 which is below the accepted threshold of 0.05. 
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The regression coefficients section in Table 4.1 shows that the coefficient and constants were 

both positive and statistically significant given the p-value of 0.000.  

 

5. Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendation 

This study confirms the hypothesis that office rumor influence human development. The 

findings of this study found support in empirical studies. For example in a study conducted 

by a scholar that proof thatstudies have shown that gossip is connected to rumor in an 

organization (Drati et al., 2016). A study of the Ghanaian telecommunication sector suggests 

that office rumor is positively related to an organisation as regard human 

development(Durlak, 2016). In addition, another study examined the impact of office rumor 

in Indian banking sector and findings revealed a solid relationship between office rumor and 

human resource development(Edison, 2016). Likewise, the study of a scholar in Nigeria 

found out that office rumor confidently influences employees’ development among staff of 

Nigerian banks. A researcher investigated office rumor impact on human development of 

employees’ in selected Indian banks that are privately owned with a sample of sixty-five 

(65) employees and office rumor among bank employees was assessed on five dimensions 

namely- self -mindfulness, emotions handling, self-motivation, emotions of others and 

relationship control(Evenson, 2018). It was established that individuals that spend time in 

gossiping and passing rumor in the office would perform woefully.  
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A scholar investigated the factors that affect office rumor among bank employees working 

in Punjab and examined how the factors determine their performance(Ewing, 2018). The 

study was exploratory in nature. With one hundred and twenty (120) population of the study, 

consisting of bank employees in both private and public-sector. Employees’ of the banks 

were found to be aware of this comparatively new concept ‘office rumor’. It was revealed 

that male and female employees differ significantly as regards various rumor carrying 

attitude. A study examined the influence of office rumor on human development. Results 

indicate that social-talents, self-mindfulness, social-mindfulness, and self-controlling have 

influence on human development. To achieve this, trainings on the development of 

employees in organisations, information, talents, and personality orientation should be 

promoted. Related study on the level of rumor among bank staff revealed that there are few 

major factors affecting office rumor namely, Self- Mindfulness, Self- Control, Social-

Talents and Empathy. A study examined the influence of office rumor and 

relationshipsmanagement on human development(Lichtenberger, 2016). The study adopted 

exploratory method with seventy-six (76) employees of a Nairobi hotel but sampled thirty-

eight (38) employees through simple random sampling. Data was collected through 

questionnaire and interviews means. Outcomes of the study showed that self-awareness, 

self-management and relationships-management proxies of office rumor influence human 

development. 

 

A scholar claimed that the perception of human development can be used in organizations 

that contain key experiences for generating and maintaining the quality of services in 
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organizations(Khajehpour, 2016). A scholar postulated that office rumormake performance 

of staff and the organization to decline and also result inretarding staff morale and the quality 

of work life, in achieving greater self-understanding, in demonstrating the balance better 

health, and self-confidence in developing closer working relationships with and among 

individuals in the organization. It is important that the significance of office rumor is 

recognized by organizational leaders and that they actively reject it. 

 

This study offers significant contribution to literature conceptually, theoretically, and 

empirical. Conceptually, the study focused on identifying gaps in literature pertaining office 

rumor and human development. From the theoretical stand point,conspiracy theorywas 

strengthened. The rumor theory which states that rumor may be regarded as something that 

is constantly being constructed; when the communicativeactivity ceases the rumor no longer 

exist. This study’s results are in correlation with these theoretical perspectives. Empirically, 

the study is able to add to recent literature on the relationship between office rumor and 

human development. Though, studies on office rumor and human development abound in 

develop economy context, however empirical study from developing countries like Nigeria 

seems to be few in this regard. This mean not much is known about how office rumor has 

results into cankerworm to human development in Lagos State University of Science and 

Technology. Hence by the findings of the hypothesis examined, the study become a basis 

for reference for future study on office rumor and human development. Moreover, the study 

provides findings which later scholars can use to buttress the empirical submissions in their 

study.  
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Overall, these above-mentioned points lay emphasis on the fact that this study offers 

significant contribution to knowledge and has practical implication for the management of 

Lagos State University of Science and Technology. The study concluded that office rumor 

has become detrimental factor of human developmentof Lagos State University of Science 

and Technology. The study recommended that the management of the institution should 

monitor the secretaries significantly in order to produce the best and be competitive. 
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ABSTRACT 
Trifoliate yam (Dioscorea dumetorum) is a high yielding but underexploited yam species despite being 
nutritionally superior to other yam species. This study therefore aimed at producing and evaluating the 
vitamin and mineral content in gari from trifoliate yam (Dioscorea dumetorum) and cassava (Manihot 
esculenta). Gari was produced from trifoliate yam and cassava tubers at different ratios 100:0, 90:10, 
80:20, 70:30, 60:40, 50:50 respectively and 100% cassava used as a control.  Vitamins, minerals and 
sensory evaluation of garri was done using standard methods. The results of the mineral analysis 
showed phosphorus was the most abundant mineral with values ranging from 225.67-305.01 mg/100 
g. The sodium, magnesium, manganese, copper and zinc values ranged from 213.78-291.38 mg/100 
g, 114.13-205.56 mg/100 g, 1.13-2.37, 0.52-0.93 ppm and 0.66-1.21 ppm respectively. Vitamin A 
ranged from 0.09-1.53 mg/100 g, vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin B3, vitamin B9 and vitamin E ranged 
from 0.16-0.19 mg/100 g, 0.24-0.29 mg/100 g, 0.27-0.63 mg/100 g, 0.66-1.27 mg/100 g and 0.26-0.30 
mg/100 g respectively. From the sensory results, sample IBK (50:50%) was scored best in all the 
quality attributes However, samples IBK (50:50), RAG (60:40), GRA (70:30), and OLA (80:20) yielded 
good quality granules with sensory attributes, nutritional content and was generally accepted. From 
the results obtained in this work, trifoliate yam tuber addition in garri production can be said to increase 
the vitamins and the mineral content of the product. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Trifoliate yam, (Dioscorea dumetorum Pax), belongs to the family Dioscoreaceae and genus Dioscorea 
(Obidiegwu et al., 2020). It originated in tropical Africa and occurs in both wild and cultivated forms but its 
cultivation is still restricted to the West and Central Africa (Siadjeu et al. 2018). In Nigeria, its local names 
include; Esuru (in Yoruba), Ona (in Ibo) and Kosanrogo (in Hausa). It has been reported to be the most nutritious 
and one of the most important of the eight yam species commonly grown and consumed (Siadjeu et al., 2016; 
Siadjeu, Mayland-Quellhorst and Albach, 2018). It is a good source of phyto-proteins (9.6%), fairly balanced in 
essential amino acids (chemical score of 0.94), carbohydrate, vitamins and minerals for human nutrition. It has 
starch grains that are smaller, more soluble and more digestible than those of other yam species (Otegbayo et 
al., 2018). Agronomically, D. dumetorum is high-yielding, with yield of 40 tons/hectare recorded in agricultural 
stations (Siadjeu et al. 2018). A novel bioactive compound dioscoretine has been identified in D. dumetorum, 
which can be used as a hypoglycemic agent in anti-diabetic medications (Obidiegwu et al., 2020). However, 
despite this superiority in nutritional quality, the crop is gradually being extinct because of non-exploitation of its 
potentials. Very few farmers are growing trifoliate yam in recent times and in yam markets, little or no trifoliate 
yam is displayed or sold (Iwuchukwu and Okwor, 2017). The major factor responsible for the neglect of the crop 
is the rapid post-harvest hardening of tubers which begins within 24 hours after harvest and the consequent 
hard- to- cook characteristics (Siadjeu et al. 2021). D. dumentorum had also been reported to contain bitter 
toxic alkaloid called dihydroscorine which is poisonous which can be reduced or eliminated by soaking and 
fermentation (Omefe et al., 2021).  
 
Garri is a granular food product produced by grating cassava roots into a mash, fermenting and de-watering the 
mash into a wet cake, and roasting the wet material into gelatinized particles. Garri has a slightly sour taste and 
it could be white or cream depending on the variety of cassava used and the processing method adopted. The 
particle size of garri may vary from 0.6 to1.1 mm depending on the method of production and the preferences 
of the targeted consumers (James et al., 2012). Traces of vitamins A and B are also present with a significant 
amount of vitamin C in the yam tissues. Garri produced from cassava has been reported to have low content of 
vitamins and minerals. This study is therefore aimed at evaluating the vitamin and mineral content of garr 
produced from trifoliate yam tubers (D. dumetorum) and cassava tuber (Manihot esculenta). 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
The tubers of trifoliate yam used for this research were obtained at maturity from a farm at Ifaki-Ekiti, Ekiti State, 
Nigeria. The raw cassava was freshly purchased at Lagos State Polytechnic, Ikorodu Campus Farm.   
Method 

Production of Granules (Garri-Like Product) 
The method according to Wasiu et al. (2021) was adopted with modifications. The freshly harvested tuber of 
trifoliate yam and fresh wholesome cassava, were conveyed to the Food Processing laboratory at Lagos State 
Polytechnic Ikorodu Nigeria. Thereafter, the yam tubers were sorted to remove bruised and unwholesome 
tubers. The selected tubers of the hardened tubers were thoroughly washed with clean water, peeled, washed 
and grated using a mechanical grater used for garri processing, the grated mash of trifoliate yam tuber and 
cassava tuber was collected in perforated polypropylene bags in different ratios; 100:0, 90:10, 80:20, 70:30, 
60:40, 50:50 and 100% cassava respectively. It was allowed to ferment for four (4) days. The bags were tightly 
tied and placed in an adjustable hydraulic press machine. Dewatering and the pressed cassava cake mash was 
then pulverized and sifted using the mechanical grater to produce wet cassava mash which was introduced into 
a deep roasting pan to produce the garri. The garri products were cooled in an aluminum tray and packaged 
differently in sterilized ziploc for storage and analyses.  
 

Trifoliate Yam tuber      Cassava Root 
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   Peeling       Peeling 

Washing         Washing 

Draining                      Draining 

        Grating (Mechanized) 

       Fermentation (4days in tied sack) 

       Dewatering 

     Sieving/Pulveration 

         Garrification 

            Fermented Granules (Garri Like product) 

       Packaging 

Fig 1: Flow Chart for the Production of Garri from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava Tuber. 
Source: (Wasiu et al., 2021). 

 
Table 1: Proportion of Trifoliate Yam (D. dumentorum) and Cassava Tuber to produce garri 

Codes Trifoliate yam(dioscorea 
dumetorum) 

Cassava 

IYA 100% 0% 
ACE 90% 10% 
OLA 80% 20% 
GRA 70% 30% 
RAG 60% 40% 
IBK 50% 50% 
GOS 0% 100% 

 
Determination of Mineral Content: 
The mineral analysis of the garri samples were determined by the method described by AOAC (2005). The 
samples were ashed at 550°C. The ash obtained was boiled with 10 mL of 20% hydrochloric acid in a beaker 
and then filtered into a 100 mL standard flask. The filtrate was made up to the mark with de-ionized water. The 
minerals sodium (Na) and potassium (K) were determined from the solution using the standard flame emission 
photometer. NaCl and KCl were used as the standards (AOAC, 2005). Phosphorus was determined 
calorimetrically using the spectronic 20 (Gallenkamp, UK; Kirk and Sawyer) with KH2PO4 as the standard. 
Calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and iron (Fe) were determined using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
(AAS, Model SP9, Pye Unicam Ltd, Cambridge, UK). All values were expressed in mg/100 g. 
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Determination of Vitamin Content 
Determination of Vitamin A 
The experiment was carried out in the dark to avoid photolysis of vitamin.0.5 g of sample was homogenized 
and saponified with 2.5 ml of alcoholic potassium hydroxide in water bath at 60oc for 30 minutes. The saponified 
extract was transferred to a separating funnel containing 10 ml of petroleum ether and mixed well. The lower 
aqueous layer was then transferred to another separating funnel and the upper petroleum layer extract was 
repeated until the aqueous layer becomes colorless. A small amount of anhydrous sodium sulphite was added 
to the petroleum ether extract to remove excess moisture. The final volume of the petroleum ether was noted.  
 
Determination of Vitamin B group 
The vitamin B group was determined according to AOAC (2005). The samples (2 g) was placed in 25 mL of 
H2SO4 (0.1 N) solution and incubated for 30 min at 121°C. Then, the contents were cooled and adjusted to pH 
4.5 with 2.5 M sodium acetate, and 50 mg Takadiastase enzyme was added. The preparation was stored at 
35°C overnight. The mixture was then filtered through a Whatman No. 4 filter, and the filtrate was diluted with 
50 mL of pure water and filtered again through a micropore filter (0.45 μm). About 20 microliters of the filtrate 
was injected into the HPLC system. Quantification of vitamin B content was accomplished by comparison to 
vitamin B standards. Standard stock solutions for thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, pyridoxine, and cobalamin were 
prepared. Chromatographic separation was achieved on a reversed phase- (RP-) HPLC column (Agilent 
ZORBAX Eclipse Plus C18; 250 × 4.6 mm i.d., 5 μm) through the isocratic delivery mobile phase (A/B 33/67; 
A: MeOH, B: 0.023 M H3PO4, pH = 3.54) at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Ultraviolet (UV) absorbance was recorded 
at 270 nm at room temperature. 
 
Determination of Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) Using Spectrophotometer: 
Ascorbic acid was determined according to each method extract (20 mg) was extracted with 10 ml of 1 percent 
metaphosphoric acid (union) for 45 min at room temperature and filter through whatman no 4 filter paper. The 
filterate (1 ml) was mixed with 9 ml of 2,6 dichloroindophenol (Sigma)and the absorbance was measured within 
15 secs at 515 nm against a blank content of ascorbic acid was calculated on the basis of the calibration curve. 
 
 
Statistical Analysis: 
All analysis was conducted in triplicate. Data obtained for the mineral, vitamin and sensory analysis of the 
sample were subjected to one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and difference among and means was 
determined using Duncan multiple range test. Statistical package for social science (SPSS) Version 16.0 (SPSS 
Inc, Chicago, USA) was used to analyze the data and p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 
Results were expressed as mean + standard deviation. 

 

3. RESULTS 
Results and Discussion  
Vitamin Composition of Garri Produced from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava  
The vitamin composition of the garri produced from trifoliate yam and cassava is shown in Table 2. 
Vitamins are essential substances for the normal functioning and development of the body. 
 
Table 2: Vitamin Composition of Garri Produced from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava 

Sampl e V i t a m i n  E   V i t a m i n  A V i t a m i n  B 1 V i t a m i n  B 2 V i t a m i n  B 3 V i t a m i n  B 9 V i t a m i n  C 
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( m g / 1 0 0 g ) ( m g /1 0 0g ) ( m g /1 0 0g ) ( m g / 1 0 0 g ) ( m g / 1 0 0 g ) ( m g /1 0 0g ) ( m g /1 0 0g ) 

I Y A 0.27±0.00c 0.09±0.02b 0.19±0.00a 0.28±0.01b c 0.50±0.00a b 0.66±0.07e 0.07±0.00b 
A C E 0.30±0.00a 0.14±0.02b 0.19±0.00a 0.29±0.01a b 0 .6 3 ±0 .0 0 a 1.27±0.09a 0.07±0.00b 
O L A 0.26±0.00d 0.32±0.05b 0.18±0.00b 0 .25±0 .01 d 0.43±0.00a b 0.86±0.03d 0.06±0.00c 
G R A 0.28±0.00b 1.53±0.06a 0.19±0.00a 0 .29±0 .01 a 0 .3 1 ±0 .2 8 b 1.13±0.08b 0.07±0.00b 
R A G 0.27±0.00c 0.21±0.01b 0.19±0.00a 0 .24±0 .00 d 0.39±0.01a b 0.99±0.06c 0.06±0.00c 
I B K 0.27±0.00c 0.11±0.02b 0.18±0.00b 0 .29±0 .01 a 0 .5 9 ±0 .0 0 a 0.69±0.08e 0.06±0.00c 
G O S 0.27±0.00c 0.22±0.29b 0.16±0.00c 0 .26±0 .01 c 0 .2 7 ±0 .1 9 b 0.18±0.04 f 0.08±0.00a 

*Mean ± standard deviation with same superscripts along the column are not significantly different at (p>0.05) 
KEY 
IYA  100% Trifoliate yam   
ACE  90% Trifoliate yam   10% Cassava  
OLA  80% Trifoliate yam   20% Cassava 
GRA  70% Trifoliate yam   30% Cassava  
RAG  60% Trifoliate yam   40% Cassava 
IBK  50% Trifoliate yam   50% Cassava 
GOS  100% Cassava  
Table 3: Mineral Composition of Garri Produced from Trifoliate Yam and Cassava 

Sampl e S o d i u m  N a 

M g / 1 0 0 g 

M a g ne s i u m  M g   

M g / 1 0 0 g 

M a n g a n e s e  M n 

M g / 1 0 0 g 

C o p p e r 

M g / 1 0 0 g 

Z i n c  Z n 

M g / 1 0 0 g 

P h o sp h o r u s  P 

M g / 1 0 0 g 

I Y A 291.38±0.70a 126.13±0.74e 2.26±0.02b 0.66±0.01d 0.66±0.01e 296.67±0.01 b 
A C E 216.15±0.21 f 155.29±0.02c 1.24±0.01 f 0.55±0.01e 0.86±0.01c 260.34±0.01e 

O L A 255.81±0.02 d 114.13±0.04 f 2.37±0.00a 0.52±0.00e 0.58±0.01 f 295.11±0.15c 

G R A 213.78±0.01 g 163.70±0.28 b 1.58±0.01d 0.78±0.01b 0.73±0.01d 305.01±0.01a 

R A G 280.26±0.03 b 205.56±0.02a 1.13±0.01g 0.93±0.01a 1.04±0.02b 289.42±0.12 d 

I B K 261.61±0.02c 155.05±0.07c 1.83±0.01c 0.72±0.00c 0.86±0.01c 251.01±0.01 f 
G O S 247.74±0.37e 147.14±0.05 d 1.41±0.01e 0.79±0.02b 1.21±0.01a 225.67±0.47 g 

*Mean ± standard deviation with same superscripts along the column are not significantly different at (p>0.05) 
 
KEY 
IYA  100% Trifoliate yam   
ACE  90% Trifoliate yam   10% Cassava  
OLA  80% Trifoliate yam   20% Cassava 
GRA  70% Trifoliate yam   30% Cassava  
RAG  60% Trifoliate yam   40% Cassava 
IBK  50% Trifoliate yam   50% Cassava 
GOS  100% Cassava  
 
 
4. DISCUSSION  
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The vitamin composition of the garri produced from trifoliate yam and cassava is shown in Table 2. 
Vitamins are essential substances for the normal functioning and development of the body. Vitamin A 
is an essential nutrient needed in small amounts by humans for the normal functioning of the visual 
system, growth and development, immune function and reproduction (FAO/WHO, 2000).  
The value of Vitamin A ranged from 0.09-1.53 mg/100 g. The highest value was obtained in sample 
GRA while the lowest value was found in sample IYA. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) 
between all the samples. Vitamin A content of the garri was determined as beta-carotene. According 
to (Chavez et al., 2004), once beta-carotene is ingested, beta-carotene is converted to vitamin a in the 
body. Research shows that traditional method retained beta-carotene content of garri and this could 
be attributed to less pressure applied to the cassava mash during dewatering which reduce leaching 
of beta-carotene. The result obtained in this study is similar to the results (0.37- 0.92) obtained by 
Augustine et al. (2019) who worked on evaluation of garri processed by traditional and instant 
mechanical methods. The recommended daily intake of vitamin A is 800 retinol equivalents (RE) for 
an adult woman, or 4.8 mg/day on the basis of a 6 to 1 conversion ratio of β-carotene per retinol 
equivalent.  
The vitamin E content ranged from 0.26-0.30 mg/100 g. Sample ACE had the highest value while 
sample OLA has the lowest value. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the samples. 
Packer (2002) suggested that vitamin E supplementation (200- 400 mg/day) may be appropriate 
therapeutically to moderate some aspects of degenerative diseases such as Parkinson disease, 
reperfusion during surgery and reduce the severity of neurological disorders. The result in this study 
showed that the trifoliate garri is not a good source of vitamin E. The recommended daily allowance 
for vitamin E ranged from 8-10 µg/day according Kamangar and Emadi (2012).  
 
The value of vitamin B1 ranged from 0.16-0.19 mg/100 g. The highest value was found in sample ACE, 
IBK, GRA, and RAG while the lowest value was obtained in sample GOS. There was significant 
difference (p > 0.05) between all the samples. Research conducted on seven health young men 
showed that 0.3 mg thiamine per 4184 kJ met their requirements. Intakes below this amount lead to 
irritability and other symptoms and signs of deficiency (FAO/WHO, 2005). The result obtained in this 
research work is similar to the latter research. This indicated that the trifoliate garri is a good source 
of vitamin B1. While Anderson et al. (2000) reported thiamine intakes of 1.0 and 1.2 mg/day as minimal 
for women and men respectively.  
 
The value of vitamin B2 ranged from 0.24-0.29 mg/100 g. Sample ACE, IBK and GRA had the highest 
value while sample RAG had the lowest value. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all 
the samples. The adequate riboflavin intake is approximately 1.3 and 1.1 mg/day for adults, male and 
female respectively (Roughead and McCormick, 2003) which is higher than the values obtained in this 
study.  
The vitamin B3 ranged from 0.27-0.63 mg/100 g. The highest value was obtained in sample ACE while 
the lowest value was found in sample GOS. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all 
the samples. Recent studies suggest that 12.5 mg NEs, which corresponds to 5.6 mgNEs/4184 kJ, is 
minimally sufficient for niacin intake in adults (FAO/WHO, 2013). The lower value recorded in sample 
GOS indicated that cassava contains low amounts of B vitamins. Vitamin B1, B2 and Vitamin B3 help 
to prevent or cure disease conditions of beriberi, ariboflavinosis and pellagra respectively (Gordon and 
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Margaret, 2002). According to Gordon and Margaret (2002) the low values obtained in all the B 
vitamins is as a result of heat.  
The vitamin B9 content ranged from 0.66-1.27 mg/100 g with sample ACE having the highest value 
while sample IYA had the lowest value. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the 
samples. Vitamin B9 helps in DNA replication, metabolism of vitamins and amino acids, proper cell 
division. Folic acid also helps to reduce risk of spina bifida (neural tube defects) in neonates when 
taken by pregnant mothers Kunisawa et al. (2012). The result in this study indicated that the garri 
sample will be beneficial to consumers. Ascorbic acid is an effective quencher of singlet oxygen and 
other radicals as reported by (Oboh, 2006). It enhances absorption of inorganic iron and inhibits the 
formation of nitrosamines in the stomach (Bender, 2009).  
The vitamin C content ranged from 0.06-0.08 mg/100g. Sample GOS had the highest value while 
sample IBK, OLA and RAG had the lowest value. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between 
all the samples. Vitamin C helps in prevention of scurvy. In this study, it was observed that the garri 
contains appreciable amount of ascorbic acid. The vitamin C obtained in this study is lower when 
compared to the values (23.27-35.43 mg/AAE/mg) recorded by Augustine et al. (2019) for traditional 
and instant garri.  
 
The mineral composition of the garri produced from trifoliate yam and cassava is presented in Table 
3. Minerals are required for normal growth, cellular activity and oxygen transport (Cu and Fe), fluid 
balance and nerve transmission (Na and K) as well as regulation of acid-base balance (P) (Alozie et 
al., 2017) Amoakoah et al. (2015) reported that mineral are essential nutrients that are needed in the 
body to facilitate proper functioning of certain organs.  
Phosphorus was the most abundant mineral with values ranging from 225.67-305.01 mg/100 g. The 
highest value was recorded in sample GRA while the lowest value was obtained in sample GOS. There 
was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the samples. Phosphorus is also important in the 
production and maintenance of bones and teeth. It also strengthens cell wall and used to help regulate 
the acid/base balance in the body. Kim et al. (2006) reported that phosphorus is associated with 
amylopectin to which it is bound in the form of phosphate esters. This shows that the trifoliate yam and 
cassava has high value of amylopectin. The result in this study shows that the garri contains 
appreciable amount of phosphorus. About 800 mg of phosphorus is recommended daily (Alinnor and 
Akalezi, 2010).  
Sodium was the next abundant mineral with values ranging from 213.78-291.38 mg/100 g with sample 
IYA having the highest value while sample GRA has the lowest value. There was significant difference 
(p > 0.05) between all the samples. Sodium and potassium play similar roles in regulating blood volume 
and pressure. They also aid in nerve transmission and muscle contraction (FAO/WHO, 2002).  The 
recommended daily intake of sodium is 500 mg for adults and 400 mg for children which are higher 
than the value obtained in this study (WHO, 2002). The highest value observed in sample IYA indicated 
that trifoliate yam may be a good source of sodium.  
The magnesium content ranged from 114.13-205.56 with sample RAG having the highest value while 
sample OLA has the lowest value. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the samples. 
The result obtained in this research work shows that trifoliate is a good source of magnesium. The 
value obtained in this study is in line with the value (150.65-161.04) reported by Ilori et al. (2017) who 
worked on proximate composition, selected minerals and shelf life of garri fortified with pretreated 
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moringa leaves but higher than the value 1.30-46.17 mg/100g recorded by Bamidele et al. (2014) who 
worked on nutritional composition of garri analog produced from cassava and cocoyam tuber.  
The value of manganese ranged from 1.13-2.37. Sample OLA had the highest value while sample 
RAG had the lowest value. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the samples. 
According to Aschner and Aschner, (2005) and Buchman (2014), manganese helps in blood clotting 
and homeostasis in conjunction with vitamin K. The consumption of the trifoliate garri in this study will 
not only increase the utilization of trifoliate yam but also provides health benefit to consumers.  
The value of copper ranged from 0.52-0.93 ppm. The highest value was obtained in sample RAG while 
the lowest value was found in sample OLA. There was significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the 
samples. The result in this present study is slightly higher than the values (0.07-0.12 ppm) reported by 
Adejuyitan et al. (2018) who worked on garri produced from different varieties of cassava but lower 
when compared with the values (4.50-6.05 ppm and 4.85-5.90 ppm) reported by Ilori et al. (2017) for 
dried and wet moringa fortified garri respectively. The value of zinc ranged from 0.66-1.21 ppm. The 
highest value was found in sample GOS while the lowest value was found in sample IYA. There was 
significant difference (p > 0.05) between all the samples.  
Zinc plays main roles in bone formation, tissue growth, brain function, growth of the fetus and child 
(Bagherani and Smoller, 2016). The values obtained for zinc in this study is higher to the values (0.058-
0.088 ppm) reported Adejuyitan et al. (2018) who worked on garri produced from different varieties of 
cassava. The concentration of zinc is the study is in line with the values (0.47-1.82 ppm). The 
production of garri from trifoliate yam will increase the utilization of the trifoliate yam and thus promotes 
better health for consumer of this staple. All the minerals analyzed in this study were below the 
recommended daily allowances values.  
 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
Conclusion 
The production of gari from trifoliate yam and cassava tubers increased the vitamin and mineral 
content significantly. Conclusively, trifoliate yam tubers could improve the nutritional composition of 
gari made from cassava and subsequently encourage the utilization of the yam tuber. 
Further studies should be done to improve the utility potentials of trifoliate yam tuber in processing of 
food products and also on the microbiological properties to ascertain its shelf stability. 
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